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This report provides informa on concerning:


The Geologists’ Associa on’s objec ves and how they fulfill its legal purposes



The ac vi es the Geologists’ Associa on undertakes



The achievements of the Geologists’ Associa on

Since 1858, the Geologists’ Associa on (GA) has served the interests of professional and amateur
geologists, and made geology available to a wider public. The GA is a na onal organisa on based in
London, and is represented by Local Groups in 16 centres around the country; 68 other geologically
related socie es are aﬃliated with the GA in the furtherance of our common aims and objec ves.
The objec ves of the GA are:
 To promote the study of Geology and its allied sciences by holding Ordinary Mee ngs for the purpose
of hearing lectures and encouraging discussion among Members, and by arranging Field Mee ngs.
 To extend knowledge of the science by publica on, by the maintenance of a library, and by such
other means as the Council may from me to me determine.
 To promote interest in Geology at all levels of knowledge.
 To promote awareness of our geological heritage and to campaign ac vely on issues of geo‐
conserva on.
In planning our ac vi es, we follow and comply with the Charity Commission’s guidance on public
benefit. Ac vi es to pursue these objec ves during 2018:















Monthly Ordinary Mee ngs are held in London with talks from dis nguished geologists; these
lectures are available on‐line and as live stream to members. Guests welcome.
The GA’s Annual Conference: The Geology of Mordor, Geo‐science and Geo‐conserva on in the West
Midlands; open to both Members and non‐Members.
The GA Student Symposium: Geoscience Challenges in the 21st Century, What Diﬀerence does your
Research make? Open to both Members and non‐Members.
An extensive programme of Field Mee ngs in the UK and abroad.
The GA’s Fes val of Geology brings us together with our Local Groups and Aﬃliated Socie es and
provided outreach to the general public.
Financial support, primarily from our Endowment Funds (such as the Curry Fund), provides for
Educa on, Geological Research and Geo‐conserva on projects.
Geological research is encouraged through financial support for postgraduate and experienced
researchers, by the publica on of a scien fic journal, the Proceedings of the Geologists’ Associa on,
and through our quarterly GA Magazine.
Geoconserva on: Earth Heritage Magazine (twice yearly) produced on‐line, free to the general
public.
The interests of children are provided for through Rockwatch, the junior club of the GA, together
with SchoolRocks! which provides geological teaching resources to both junior and secondary
schools.
The Geolab ini a ve provides theore cal and prac cal experience to members of the general public
who have no previous experience of geology.
Our new website provides a forum for informa on concerning the GA’s ac vi es; now, it is
compa ble with smart phones.
A library, courtesy of University College London Geological Department, contains books and maps for
loan to GA members.
Financial ac vi es include the sale of publica ons (such as Field Guides) and small geological goods
(such as geological field equipment).
Management of the GA’s financial investments; the moneys generated are used to support the
charitable aspects of the GA’s work.

The Geologists’ Associa on is an unincorporated associa on governed by a set of rules from a scheme at
the Charity Commission dated 18th January 1967 as amended 06th July 2018. The management of the
Associa on is vested in a Council normally consis ng of 24 members which includes the following
Oﬃcers: President, Treasurer, General Secretary and up to three Vice‐Presidents. Council Members, being
trustees, are appointed annually at an Annual General Mee ng by nomina on by members of the GA. A
ballot of all members is held if there are more nomina ons than vacancies.
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REPORT FROM TRUSTEES
May 2018 saw Nicholas Pierpoint take over the GA Presidency from Colin Prosser. Nick has worked in the
oil and gas industry and brings a new set of skills to Council. Colin con nues as Senior Vice President with
responsibility for Geoconserva on. Liam Gallagher replaced Nikki Edwards as Vice President. Nikki remains
as a post holder for Educa on. The President thanked the following members of Council whose three‐year
term of oﬃce has come to an end: Anthony Brook, John Cooper, Shaun Lavis and Roger Lloyd; Paul Olver
also re red. John Cooper agreed to remain as a co‐opted member with responsibility for Facebook. Five
new members were elected: Sara Osman, our Librarian, became a member of Council; Ordinary Members
are Alison Barraclough, Adrian Champion, Dr Lucía Pérez Díaz and
Colin Prosser handing over Presidency to
David Ward.
Nick Pierpoint
During the year Council has been busy reviewing and upda ng
our governance. We formed a new Outreach Commi ee at the
beginning of the year to replace the Membership Commi ee and
to absorb Communica ons. It includes representa ves of both of
these plus the GA conferences (GA Student Symposium and
Annual Conference), Fes val of Geology, Educa on,
SchoolRocks!, Social Media, and Rockwatch. Following the
publica on of the new General Data Protec on Regula ons we
drew up a Privacy Policy with is on the GA website under About/
About the GA. Over 50% have completed the Confirma on of
Details form which we require to be able to give you details of
our events. We urge those who have not done so to download
the form from the GA website. We have also drawn up new
procedures to ensure that your details are stored safely and
deleted appropriately. We are s ll working on Fieldtrip Protocols
and ghtened‐up procedures have been included in the preamble
in the Circular and more detailed risk assessments are being sent
to par cipants for 2019 events. We looked again at the advice of
the Charity Commission for Trustees and will incorporate
addi onal informa on into our advice for new Trustees. Based on requirements and guidance from the
Charity Commission we are upda ng our advice for new Trustees and are well advanced in upda ng our
policies for Safeguarding and Risk Management, including
produc on of a Risk Register. We thank Nick Pierpoint, Adrian
Champion and Sara Osman as well as our Fieldtrip Secretaries
for steering us through these ini a ves.
The year began with a new website. It is designed to be
compa ble with mobile phones and we thank Barbara Silva,
our webmaster, for the huge amount of eﬀort she put in to
accommodate the wishes of Council. Social Media con nues to
be an important way of communica ng our events and we urge
members to add interes ng communica ons of their own.
Thank you to John Cooper, Rebecca Bell and our student rep.
Tom Phillips for their messages during the year. Mailchimp is
the main way that the oﬃce communicates with Members and
our Local and Aﬃliated Groups. We are able to use it for last
minute cancella ons as in March when our evening lecturer
was snowbound, as well as sending the link for the live‐
streaming of lectures and details of our trips.
The GA Library at University College London is available to
members under the capable stewardship of Sara Osman who
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GA Map Store at UCL Library

con nues to catalogue the large number of maps in the GA map storeroom. Details of how to sign up for
the UCL library are on the website. Work on the GA Carreck Archive con nues in order to make more of
its photograph albums available online. Our
Conference dinner: under Allosaurus at the Lapworth Museum
thanks to our colleagues at the Bri sh
Geological Survey (BGS) and our archivist,
Jonathan Larwood who have made many of
the
albums
available
already:
www.bgs.ac.uk/discoveringGeology/
geologyOfBritain/archives/
GeologistsAssocia on/home.html
Field trips remain one of the core ac vi es
of the GA. Our overseas trip to Morocco and
Shetland were so popular that we are
repea ng them in 2019. This was the first
year that Graham Hickman organised our
UK day and weekend trips. He has been
working with our Local and Aﬃliated groups
to encourage visits across the whole of the
country. Full details of all the trips can be found below. We thank our Field Trip Secretaries, Ian Su on
(Overseas) and Graham Hickman (UK) for the hard work they put in to make the trips successful and for
drawing up the Protocols for future trips.
Our Conference in 2018 was in Birmingham and the Black Country and the tle The Geology of Mordor:
Geoscience and Geoconserva on in the West Midlands was appropriate. Jon Clatworthy from the
Lapworth Museum of Geology, University of Birmingham and Graham Worton from the Dudley Museum
worked with local groups to produce an excellent line‐up of speakers including Dr Will Ta ersdill who
made the link with the geology of Tolkien’s Lord of the Rings. The Conference dinner was held
underneath the Allosaurus in the
Lapworth Museum and we had to
work for our supper: a quiz was set
which involved looking at the
displays surrounding us as well as
digging into our brains to retrieve
some Tolkien facts. We also
produced dioramas with scraps – it
was all great fun. The field trips the
next day took us first to the Dudley
Archives with a viewing of an
original William Smith map and a
Dudley Archives, viewing of the William Smith Map
beau ful display of local fossils from
the Wren’s Nest and elsewhere.
Trips then ran to either the Wren’s Nest itself or the Saltwells Local Nature Reserve to see carboniferous
rocks in Doulton’s Claypit. Some delegates chose to stay in Birmingham for the Building Stones walk. A big
thank you to all those involved in the organisa on of the conference and our sponsors Elsevier and the
Dudley Metropolitan Borough Council (with help in kind from Lapworth Museum of Geology, Black
Country Geological Society, Black Country UNESCO Global Geopark Project).
Our GA Student Symposium was also well a ended although we would like to see more GA Members
a end in future. There was an impressive line‐up of speakers, each telling us about the diﬀerence their
research will make to society. The symposium is an excellent way of learning about new research as well
as talent‐spo ng for our own events. It was held in Burlington House but a racted students from around
the country. The winner of the Presenta ons was Sian Evans from Imperial College and of the Posters was
Rehemat Bha a from University College London/Natural History Museum. The GA had a team of Council
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members organising the symposium: Nick Pierpoint, Rebecca Bell, Liam Gallagher, Thomas Phillips and
Lucía Pérez‐Díaz with input from the Geological Society of London who support the conference. We are
grateful to all of them and to our sponsors Elsevier, Shell, the Micropalaeontological Society and Terra
Firma.
Our own Friday lectures con nue to be popular. Mick Oates gathers together a good variety of talks,
details of which can be found on page 15. A new development this year was the introduc on of live‐
streaming whereby members are able to listen and watch the talks as they are happening. We use
MailChimp to circulate members with the link. This year we introduced the Halstead Lecture. Following
the death of our then President, Bev Halstead
in 1991, a fund was set up in his honour
which has sponsored the Halstead Lecture at
the annual Bri sh Science Associa on (BSA)
Fes val of Science. The lecturer is nominated
by the GA Council as someone in the early
stage of their career who is a talented
communicator. In 2017 the BSA cut down on
the number of speakers and could no longer
guarantee a slot for the GA Halstead Lecture
so Council decided to include it within our
own lecture series star ng in 2018. Many
thanks to Mick Oates who has now organised
our indoor mee ngs for a record‐breaking 26
years.
The GA Fes val of Geology (FOG) in University College London (UCL) was very exci ng this year as we had
a visit from the Apollo Moon Rocks. They came courtesy of The Science and Technology Facili es Council
Lunar Rocks and Meteorites Loan Scheme and free, cketed presenta ons were given throughout the day.
It was a privilege to be able to view them and our visitors appreciated this opportunity. This year also saw
a large number of student helpers from both Imperial College and UCL which helped the Fes val run
smoothly and allowed some of our regular Council help some me oﬀ to enjoy the Fes val themselves.
Excellent speakers and the usual crea ve displays from our groups made the day very worthwhile and we
thank all those who helped both downstairs in the main North and South Cloisters, in the Lecture Theatre,
with the Moon Rocks in the Haldane Room and with the Rockwatch Ac vi es in the Discovery Room. This
year the photographs from our photographic compe on were displayed in the Discovery Room and we
thank everyone involved with the taking and displaying of
the photos. In par cular we would like to thank the Fes val
team: Charlo e Stone, Wendy Kirk and Ruth Siddall from
UCL and our own oﬃce staﬀ, Sarah Staﬀord and Geraldine
Marshall and council member Susan Brown, without whom
the Fes val would not happen. We are extremely grateful
to UCL for the use of the premises. It is a prime loca on and
the annual GA Fes val must be one of the biggest free
events in London; it is our opportunity to showcase our
science to the general public.
The GA had a stand at the Lyme Regis Fes val on the bank
holiday weekend in early May. It was glorious weather with
large crowds. The Schools’ Day on the Friday was reduced to
Haydon Bailey with Schools Rocks
visits to a single school rather than the mass invasion of
Stand at the FOG 2018
Lyme Regis by local schools so our SchoolRocks! team opted
out. Instead we had one of the boxes on the stand and a
small related ac vity presented by Nikki Edwards. SchoolRocks! has taken oﬀ and over 50 boxes have now
been distributed, many of them through The Etches Collec on Museum of Jurassic Marine Life and the
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Teme Valley Geological Society. We thank Haydon Bailey, David Ward and Alison Barraclough for the
huge amount of energy they have put in to make this project a success.
In September we had a small stand and sold books at the ESTA conference, organised by Nikki Edwards.
For several years we have also had a stand at the Amateur Geological Society Mineral, Gem & Fossil
Show. Other outreach ac vi es included a presenta on by our President, Colin Prosser to the Brighton
and Hove Geological Society and Nick Pierpoint a ended the 70th Birthday celebra ons of the North
Staﬀs Geological Society at Keele University. In November he a ended the Her ordshire and North
London Chalk Conference in Ha ield House. Our President con nues to meet with the President of the
Geological Society of London (GSL) every 6 months for our mutual benefit. He also a ends mee ngs of
the GSL External Rela ons Commi ee and we are invited to send a representa ve to the Educa on
Commi ee as well. This year Alison Barraclough was able to depu se for Nikki Edwards at the
December mee ng.
Geoconserva on is another of the GA’s core ac vi es. We responded to the Defra 25 Year Environment
Plan consulta on and wrote to Michael Gove, the Secretary of State for the Environment, reminding
him of the importance of geology. We also responded to the government consulta on on the Na onal
Planning Policy Framework, especially in terms of retaining policies to support geoconserva on. Colin
Prosser a ended a mee ng of the team working to establish a Black Country Global Geopark, adding
the GA’s support to their ongoing eﬀorts. Nick Pierpoint visited College Lake (Marsworth) to discuss the
geoconserva on of the geological SSSI. This is a collabora on with BBOWT (Berks, Bucks & Oxon
Wildlife Trust), Natural England, the GA and the QRA (Quaternary Research Associa on) to formulate a
Pilot study and funding applica on to open up an area of cryoturba ons, enabling public access,
providing informa on and an educa on resource, whilst complimen ng other outreach ac vi es at the
site. The GA supports local small‐scale geoconserva on projects through our Curry Fund, our
contribu on to the publica on of Earth Heritage and by adding our support to par cular issues.
Jonathan Larwood took over from Susan Brown as Secretary to the Curry Fund. Susan has held the post
for more than 25 years and has been responsible for administering about £30,000 annually in grants
(detailed on page 17 for 2018). We are extremely grateful to Susan for all her hard work over so many
years in addi on to being Chairman of Rockwatch. The GA has a number of Endowment Funds and in
2018 we were able to award a record number of Research and Mee ngs Grants both to students and
GA members. Our own prizes, presented at the AGM are detailed in the Minutes of the 2018 AGM.
In May we signed a new 5‐year contract with Elsevier
which publishes the Proceedings of the Geologist
From Carreck Archive
Associa on (PGA). This contract will come into force in
January 2019. We thank Dan Lovegrove at Elsevier for
all his help over the years to keep a good working
rela onship between the GA and Elsevier. Malcolm
Hart took over as Editor‐in‐Chief of PGA at the
beginning of 2018. We are delighted he was able to
take on the role and that he has con nued to maintain
the high standards of the publica on. We thank him
and also Liam Gallagher who has now been editor of
our GA Magazine for 5 years. This has become an
important publica on for the GA field trip reports and
other GA events. It is also beginning to a ract write‐ups
from some of our groups as well as opinion and news
ar cles and book reviews. We channel geoconserva on
news through Earth Heritage. In 2018 the GA added to
the fund for this magazine to build up resources for a
long‐term commitment to its publica on. Earth Heritage is hosted on our website and our webmaster,
Barbara Silva is now the graphic designer. We thank David Bridgland and his team for con nuing to
oversee the publica on and for ensuring its future. At the end of 2018 a new edi on of the GA Guide
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to the Yorkshire Coast was published just in me for Christmas sales. A number of new guides are in the
pipeline keeping our Guides’ Editor busy. Our Guides con nue to be popular, mainly with geologists but
they are also publicised more widely though the BGS interac ve map which pinpoints the start points of
our own Guides and those of our groups and geoconserva on organisa ons. Thank you to Susan
Marrio and our authors for helping to bring our subject to a wider public. Finally, we co‐produce
Geology Today with the GSL and Wiley. Peter Doyle is the editor and there is a reduc on of a third in
subscrip ons for members.
Susan Brown con nued to work relessly as Chairman of Rockwatch, our Junior Club, and has wri en a
report on its ac vi es below. Rockwatch now has around 1,000 members and extends na onwide,
introducing young people to geology. We are extremely grateful to Susan for all the hours she
contributes and also to her team of helpers.
It has been a busy year but Council is sa sfied that the Associa on has managed to keep a careful
watch over its ac vi es and there were no serious incidents. We believe we have fulfilled our aims and
objec ves of promo ng interest, awareness and conserva on of geology in the range of ac vi es we
present. This is greatly assisted by the diligence and hard work of our oﬃce staﬀ, Sarah Staﬀord and
Geraldine Marshall, who on occasion have had to work beyond the call of duty. We warmly thank them
and the large number of volunteers who help in the smooth running of the GA. Our thanks are also
extended to the Geological Society for all the support they give us.
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GA COUNCIL AND COMMITTEES 2018
* prior to AGM May 2018
** appointed at the AGM May 2018
Oﬃcers: President: *Dr Colin Prosser/**Nicholas Pierpoint; Senior Vice‐President: *Nicholas Pierpoint
(Student Conference, Marke ng)/**Dr Colin Prosser (Geoconserva on); Vice Presidents: Professor
David Bridgland (Chair of Publica ons & Earth Heritage) and *Nikki Edwards (Educa on)/**Liam
Gallagher (GA Magazine Editor); Treasurer: Dr Graham Williams; General Secretary: Diana Clements.
Postholders: Minutes Secretary: Dr Sandy Colville‐Stewart; Mee ngs Secretary: Dr Michael Oates;
Overseas Field Mee ngs Secretary: Dr Ian Su on; UK Field Mee ngs Secretary: **Graham Hickman; GA
Magazine Editor: Dr Liam Gallagher; Educa on: Nikki Edwards; Social Media (Twi er) and Student
Liaison: Dr Rebecca Bell; Secretary to Publica ons and Communica ons Commi ee: Professor John
Cosgrove; Awards Panel, Curry Fund Chairman & SchoolRocks!: Dr Haydon Bailey; GA Archivist & Curry
Fund Secretary: Dr Jonathan Larwood; **Librarian: Sara Osman; *Membership Team Chairman: Dr Paul
Olver; Rockwatch Chairman: Susan Brown.
Co-opted: *Field Mee ngs Secretary: Geoﬀ Swann; Guides Editor: Professor Susan Marrio ; Awards
Panel Secretary: Barbara Cumbers; Gerald Lucy (photo compe on & fliers); Dr Thomas Phillips
(Student rep.); Jon Clatworthy (2018 Conference); **Peter Jones (2019 Conference, appointed Dec.
2018); **John Cooper (Facebook).
Non Council Postholders: Proceedings Editor: *Jim Rose/**Professor Malcolm Hart; *Librarian: Sara
Osman.
Ordinary Members of Council: *Anthony Brook, *John Cooper (Facebook & University contacts),
*Graham Hickman, Rhian Kendall (Conference 2017), *Shaun Lavis, *Roger Lloyd (Student Conference);
**Alison Barraclough, **Adrian Champion, **Dr Lucía Pérez Díaz, **David Ward.
Execu ve Commi ee: Oﬃcers, Sarah Staﬀord.
Investment Panel: Treasurer: Dr Graham Williams; Professor Bernard Leake; Susannah van Rose, Dr
Christopher Green, Susan Brown, Roger Lloyd, Graham Hickman.
Curry Fund Commi ee: (President), GA Treasurer; Curry Fund Chairman Dr Haydon Bailey; Curry Fund
Treasurer: Dr Christopher Green; Curry Fund Secretary: *Susan Brown/**Dr Jonathan Larwood; Curry
Fund Minutes Secretary *Gilia Slocock/ **Dr Sandy Colville‐Stewart; David Bone, John Cooper, Dr John
Crocker, Alan Holiday, Jonathan Radley, Dr Eric Robinson, **Barbara Silva, **Sam Scriven and **Anjana
Ford.
Publica ons Commi ee: President, Treasurer, Chairman: Professor David Bridgland, Secretary:
Professor John Cosgrove; GA Magazine Editor: Dr Liam Gallagher; Guides Editor: Professor Susan
Marrio ; Ex Oﬃcio Proceedings Editor: *Jim Rose/**Professor Malcolm Hart; Geology Today: Peter
Doyle.
Outreach Commi ee: Chairman: Nick Pierpoint; Secretary/Membership; Dr Paul Olver; Social Media:
Dr Rebecca Bell and John Cooper; SchoolRocks! Haydon Bailey; Educa on & Geolab: Nikki Edwards.
Webmaster: Barbara Silva; GASS: Dr Liam Gallagher; Rockwatch: Susan Brown; (Addi onal Mee ngs
team members: Anthony Brook, John Lonergan, Jane Michael, John Nicklin, Kenny Nye, Linda Tonkin).
GA Magazine Produc on Team: Editor: Dr Liam Gallagher; Professor John Cosgrove; Dr John Crocker;
Nikki Edwards.
Geology Today Owners & Editors: Editor: Professor Peter Doyle; Dr Graham Williams, Susan Brown.
Rockwatch Management Commi ee: Chairman: Susan Brown; Treasurer: Dr John Crocker; David
Bone, Professor Peter Doyle, Alan Holiday, Dr Wendy Kirk, Andrea Kaszewski, Dr Jonathan Larwood,
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Roger Le Voir, Dr Michael Oates, Susanna van Rose, *Dr Shaun Lavis, Rockwatch Co‐ordinator: Geraldine
Marshall.
Earth Heritage: Professor David Bridgland plus non GA members.
Library Commi ee: GA Librarian: Sara Osman and others as required
Awards Panel: Chairman: Dr Haydon Bailey, Professor David Bridgland, Professor John Cosgrove, Dr
Graham Williams; Secretary: Barbara Cumbers.
GA Student Symposium: Chairman: Nicholas Pierpoint; Dr Rebecca Bell, Dr Liam Gallagher, *Roger Lloyd,
Dr Thomas Phillips, Dr Lucía Pérez Díaz.
SchoolRocks! Dr Haydon Bailey, David Ward, Alison Barraclough.
GA Oﬃce: Execu ve Secretary: Sarah Staﬀord; Administra ve Assistant: Geraldine Marshall

MEMBERSHIP
The deaths of the following GA Members were reported during 2018, Howard Bartle ,
John Brandon, Margaret Dobson, James Evans, Charles Golding, David Haylock, Leslie
Illing, John Isles, Duncan Jeﬀray, Alexander Mitchell, Peter Long, Ronald Stanford,
Nane e Wise.
108 New Members, 15 formally resigned. Total 2018 Membership: 1235; Joint 35,
Full 954, Associate 137 Student 58, Honorary Life & Life Members 52
Rockwatch 2018 Membership 1015
OUR LONG SERVING MEMBERS
The following members joined the GA in 1968 and reached 50 years in 2018
Dennis Richard Clowser, Peter John Golding, David Keith Crozier Jones, John Norman Medley,
Neil John Preston, Madeleine Tessa Roberts.

THE GA CALENDAR 2019
INCLUDING SOME OF THE WINNING ENTRIES FROM THE 2018 PHOTOGRAPHIC COMPETITION
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ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 2018
The Senior Vice President Nicholas Pierpoint conducted the AGM with a PowerPoint presenta on,
whilst the President, Dr Colin Prosser presented the Awards.
1. At the AGM on 4 May 2018 the report of Council and the Annual Accounts for 2017 were adopted.
2. The Vice President thanked the re ring oﬃcers and post‐holders: President, Colin Prosser (who
becomes Senior Vice President) whilst Nick Pierpoint becomes the new President; Nikki Edwards
steps down as Vice President but will remain as a post‐holder with responsibility for Educa on. Liam
Gallagher (GA Magazine Editor) becomes the new Vice President. Postholders: Paul Olver
(Membership) and Geoﬀ Swann (co‐opted Field Mee ngs Secretary) re re.
The following oﬃcers and post‐holders remain: David Bridgland (Vice President, Chair Publica ons
Commi ee & Earth Heritage rep.), Graham Williams (Honorary Treasurer), Diana Clements (General
Secretary), John Cosgrove (Secretary to the Publica ons Commi ee), Ian Su on (Overseas Field Trip
Secretary), Sandy Colville‐Stewart (Minutes Secretary), Michael Oates (Mee ngs Secretary), Rebecca
Bell (Student Liaison), Jonathan Larwood (GA Archivist and Curry Fund Secretary) Susan Brown
(Rockwatch), Haydon Bailey (Chair Curry Fund & Awards Commi ee; SchoolRocks!), Graham Hickman
(UK Field Trip Secretary), Susan Marrio
(co‐opted Guides Editor), Barbara Cumbers (co‐opted
Awards Secretary).
The President thanked the re ring Ordinary members of Council: Anthony Brook, Shaun Lavis, Roger
Lloyd; John Cooper (to be co‐opted for social media).
The following Ordinary members of Council remain: Rhian Kendall, Gerald Lucy (co‐opted for
Photographic Compe on), Tom Phillips (co‐opted as Student Rep.).
The proposed new council members were elected: Alison Barraclough, Adrian Champion, Lucía PérezDíaz, David Ward; GA Librarian, Sara Osman. No other nomina ons received.
3. This year the President presented the Foulerton Award for work of merit connected with the
Associa on to Jim Rose for his contribu on to the GA, its members and to geoscience, during his
period as Editor‐in‐Chief of the PGA (2009‐2017). Jim has been an ac ve member and champion of
the GA for almost 50 years. Sharing his immense knowledge of Quaternary geology, process
geomorphology, sedimentology, pedology etc. through publishing in the PGA, leading excursions and
giving lectures at GA Conferences and to local groups. During nine years as Editor‐in‐Chief of the PGA,
through his leadership skills he doubled the number of published pages, increased the number of
issues per year, built a strong rela onship with Elsevier, widened the scope of the journal to
encourage papers of societal relevance (including geoconserva on), and in doing so enhancing the
reputa on and profile of both the PGA and the GA. Jim is a great supporter of the GA, both through
his ac ons and words, and has made an outstanding contribu on to the GA’s scien fic profile,
reputa on and financial security as well as through sharing his knowledge with local groups and
members. Jim responded and gave thanks to the President and has wri en:
“I am very pleased and honoured to receive the Foulerton Award of the Geologists’ Associa on. It is an especial
pleasure as I’ve been associated with the GA for around 50 years and I have always treasured the Associa on, from
when I first joined, upon taking up a lectureship at Birkbeck, just‐up‐the road from Burlington House (northwards), and
a ending evening lectures along with Birkbeck students. Over the me since I’ve been privileged to give lectures at GA
mee ngs, run a number of field trips for the GA, mainly in East Anglia, and published many papers in the PGA. Indeed
my first paper in a refereed journal was in the Proceedings.
I’ve been proud to be the Editor of the Proceeding, a role which I held for nine years from 2009 to 2018 and am proud
of what the journal has achieved in that period. Firstly, working with Elsevier has enabled publica ons in the PGA to
have a global distribu on through Science Direct, and sound financial returns to the GA through the Elsevier/GA
partnership. I believe that the papers published in the Proceedings are of immense importance to science and society
and indeed, the inclusion of the Geological Conserva on Review (GCR) in the journal means that the PGA is unique
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amongst Earth Science journals in Britain as ar cles associated with the GCR are documents with legal status,
necessary for the management of designated sites such as Sites of Special Scien fic Interest (SSSIs). The
importance of contribu ons in this field has also been validated by the success of a paper published in the PGA in
an interna onal compe on hosted by Lloyds of London. However, the PGA is also a journal that is diﬀerent
from most journals in Earth Sciences. It does not concentrate on one part of the subject (such as palaeontology,
marine geology or engineering geology) or take one approach (such as just review papers), but falls into the same
group as Nature and Science with a wide topical and presenta onal remit, and this gives the journal a major
challenge, of which the GA and membership and oﬃcers can be very proud.
I would like to end with thanks and goodwill. I would like to thank Peter Riches who preceded me, and for all he
has done for the journal and the GA. I have also been exceedingly lucky to work with such an eﬃcient and
collegiate Editorial Team: John Powell, Greg Price, Ian Candy, Colin Prosser, Jon Lee and Dave Mar ll as Editors,
and Stephen Livingstone as Book Review Editor. Thank you all. It has also been rewarding, produc ve and
sa sfying working with the Produc on Staﬀ at the Elsevier Oﬃce in Exeter. Sincere thanks also go to Elsevier
Geology Publisher, Dan Lovegrove, based in the Kidlington Oﬃce at Oxford, who has enabled a construc ve,
produc ve and enjoyable working rela onship. The whole Elsevier team have been exceedingly helpful and
suppor ve, going out of their way to make things happen, and to promote the journal at mee ngs, and through
internet communica on and social media. Indeed they also sponsor and s mulate mee ngs for the Geologists’
Associa on such as the Annual Mee ng, the Geologists’ Associa on Student Symposium (GASS). I also want to
thank members of the Editorial Board, who do much to s mulate the quality and presence of the PGA, as well as
provide advice to the Editors through their experience and exper se. I wish Malcolm Hart, who has replaced me
best wishes and success in the future.
Finally, I want to express thanks to members of the GA. Over the last nine years the Geologists’ Associa on,
Elsevier and the Editors have formed a triple alliance to enable good science to reach professional and amateur
geoscien sts and the public in general. At the GA, a number of individuals have enabled this alliance to be such
as success and I would like to name the following: Mike Benton, Danielle Schreve, David Bridgland, Rory
Mor more, Haydon Bailey and Colin Prosser as Presidents of the Associa on, Graham Williams as Treasurer who
has set standards of financial integrity with which I am proud to be associated, Honorary Secretary Di Clements
for her understanding and eﬃciency, and last but not least Execu ve Secretary: Sarah Staﬀord and
Administra ve Assistant: Geraldine Marshall. I would par cularly like to thank Sarah for her energy and vitality,
and for making arrangements for the London Editorial Board Mee ng and liaising with the relevant staﬀ at the
publishers.”

4. The President awarded the Halstead Medal for work of outstanding merit deemed to further the
objec ves of the Associa on and to promote geology to John Cope. John’s immense
contribu on to the GA over many years, manifested recently in his wri ng of GA Guides to
Dorset Coast 2016, and Devon 2017, leading of trips to SW England and South Wales and
through edi ng a PGA Special issue commemora ng the work and interests of John Calloman.
He has published in the PGA, led and coordinated many field trips for the Geologists’
Associa on, in addi on to his significant contribu on on our understanding of Jurassic
ammonites. Over his long career, John has demonstrated through his ac ons, the ethos and
values of the Geologists’ Associa on. John responded:
“The GA has been involved in many stages of my life. Although I grew up in a geological household and had been
taken into the field since a baby I had no par cular interest in geology un l, on a family holiday to Dorset in
1952, I collected my first ammonites. My father had Arkell’s Jurassic System in Great Britain with him and
picking this up I found it not only gave details of the Jurassic of the Dorset coast, but of the whole of the UK; I
was hooked! I joined the North Staﬀordshire Group of the GA in 1953 and a ended many of their field trips and
lectures. I have fond memories of a weekend trip to the Yorkshire coast Jurassic, where I collected more
ammonites to add to my growing collec on. In the sixth form I was fortunate to have as geology teacher John
Myers who was a member of the GA for over 60 years and a keen field‐worker; as well as local fieldtrips we had
a week in Dorset and a week in the Isle of Wight. For my Lower Sixth Form geology prize I selected Arkell’s
Jurassic System which had just been reprinted. When I went to Bristol University in 1956 I was sure I wanted to
pursue research on Jurassic ammonites. There was no GA group in the area then, but a very ac ve Bristol
Naturalists’ Society. They were busy digging out a quarry in the Inferior Oolite on Dundry Hill, overgrown for at
least thirty years, and they allowed me to use their tools to excavate another nearby Dundry quarry similarly
overgrown. I collected many ammonites from there and also visited many Jurassic locali es around Bristol on
my bike and soon built up a large fossil collec on. I con nued to visit the Dorset coast and became familiar with
most of it; whilst s ll a final year student I led a field trip there for the Bristol Naturalists. In 1959 I became
Desmond Donovan’s first research student when I started a PhD on Kimmeridge Clay ammonites. In 1961 I was
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appointed Assistant Lecturer at the University College of Swansea and joined the South Wales Group of the GA. I went
on to become its Chairman in the 1980s and over the years have presented many lectures and led field trips for them.
I had met Michael House in 1957, whilst on a field mapping course around Ringstead Bay. He was comple ng his GA
guide to the Dorset Coast, first published in 1958. This, and later edi ons, provided the standard references to the
coast for over half a century and had to be the star ng point for my own guide, first published in 2012. I have lived
through what has to be the most revolu onary period in the understanding of earth history and processes. Much of
this stems from careful observa on — this remains the fundamental basis of geology. It is important to realise that
the amateur contribu on con nues to be of great significance and this is where the Associa on comes in. For my part
I feel that encouragement of amateurs is an essen al contribu on to the development of our knowledge and that
may be why I have always enjoyed giving talks and leading field trips; there is no be er way to demonstrate geology.
Mr President, it gives me great pleasure to accept the Halstead Medal.”

5. The Halstead Award is given to an individual or individuals who have made a substan al contribu on
in any area of geology at an early stage in their career. This year the £500 award was awarded to
Lucía Pérez Díaz Royal Holloway, University of London. Lucía’s PhD thesis was completed in the
field of geophysics, making use of large data sets to produce new tectonic and paleobathymetric
reconstruc ons. The scien fic rigour and significance of the thesis is reflected by the fact Lucía has
published five well‐cited ar cles in interna onal peer‐reviewed journals, based on her thesis work.
Lucía has been a convenor for both GA Student Symposiums (GASS 2017 & 2018). We are also
pleased to announce that Lucía has agreed to be nominated for GA Council.
6. The President presented The Richardson Award to Terry Hardaker for the best paper in PGA during 2017:
Lower Palaeolithic artefacts in surface contexts in Britain with special reference to the Northern Dri
(Oxfordshire) and Warren Hill (Suﬀolk). PGA 128, 2017, pp. 303‐325. Terry responded about his work in the UK,
comparing it to his work in Africa where the surface was li ered with artefacts.
“I would like to thank the Society for this pres gious award. I have to admit that I had not heard of the Richardson
award when I started wri ng this paper, but I have to say it would not have been possible without the generous help
and me oﬀered to me by David Bridgland and Jim Rose. I am not a geologist but a geographer, and they spared no
eﬀort in helping me through the geological parts of the paper, saving me from the many pi alls I would otherwise
have become prey to.
In addi on I would like to thank the many fieldworkers, both professional and amateur, who without excep on have
allowed me access to their collec ons and data, without which I could not have widened this study from the Mendips
to the Lincolnshire Wolds.
The idea that palaeosurfaces in Britain could have survived from the distant past together with Palaeolithic artefacts
lying more or less where they were dropped came as much from my work in arid Africa as from the UK. Standing on
the great rock plateaux of the Sahara or the Southern deserts one sees Palaeolithic artefacts thick on the ground as
far as the distant horizon. I wondered if it could once have been the same in the UK.
By placing this subject briefly in the spotlight with this award, I hope it may encourage others to take up or con nue
surface studies, because we have barely begun; there is certainly much more to do. Thank you very much.”

7.

The President presented the Henry Stopes Medal, awarded once every 3 years for work on the
Prehistory of Man and his geological environment, to Nick Ashton. Nick is a leading Palaeolithic
archaeologist, one who has embraced the links between that discipline and geology in very much
the way envisaged by the specifica on for a Stopes medallist. As an archaeologist, he has led a
team of Earth scien sts, palaeontologists, geochronologists, pedologists, and many volunteer
diggers, and has pursued numerous projects, most recently (and famously) the Ancient Human
Occupa on of Britain project, funded by the Leverhulme Trust. Through his career at the Bri sh
Museum, Nick has set about the task of placing the important work of his predecessors in the
public domain, and has improved our understanding of important sites and their place in the early
archaeological record in Britain. That record became even earlier as a result of ‘digs’ at Pakefield
and then Happisburgh that revealed the assemblages of artefacts that have pushed the
occupa on of Britain back to the la er part of the Early Pleistocene. Nick responded and accepted
the invita on to give a lecture to GA members. He will deliver the Stopes Lecture to the GA in
2019.
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8. Curry Fund MSc Award to encourage student excellence, for the best Masters degree theses on a
geology‐related topic arising from an MSc taught course in a UK university. It was impossible to
decide between the best two it was agreed that rather than split the award, each will receive a
winners Award
Winner 1 Yerlan Mukanov, Aberdeen University, Characterisa on of produc ve intervals using
temperature monitoring during well tes ng.
Winner 2 Jasmine Isabella Walker, Royal Holloway University of London, A taphonomic analysis of a
late Pleistocene pollen and vertebrate bone assemblage from Gully Cove, Somerset
9. The President presented the Ivor Tupper Award to give financial assistance (£2,000) to a deserving
undergraduate who demonstrates outstanding academic excellence to the Winner: Lewis Barwell,
Derby
Runners up: Daisy Jennings-Grey, Imperial College, London
Stella Linnekogelo, St Andrews
Elizabeth Bates, Newcastle
10. The President listed those who were awarded Research grants in 2017.
Research grants awarded in December 2017
Steve Donovan Leiden University from the Wyley fund
Harry Langford Birkbeck from the Wyley fund
New Researcher grants awarded in 2017
Simon Allen, Bristol, from the GW Young fund
Thomas Raven, Brighton, from the Wyley fund
Grant Cole, Plymouth, from the Middlemiss fund
Grace Andrews, Southampton, from the Baker‐Arber Fund
Mee ngs Grant
Stacey Phillips, Keziah Mizen, Madeleine Hann, Christopher Stocker and Steven Zhang, Luke Fagge er, Alistair
Monteath, All from the JAPEC fund

11. The President acknowledged that this year we have sent 11 members their 50 year plus cer ficates
for con nuous membership. These are Lynn Olive Allen, Raymond Lawrence Edwards, Paul Charles
Ensom, John Michael Evans, Jonathan Anthony Fowler, Geoﬀrey Michael Hodson, Brian Raymond
Marker, Peter F. Rawson, Michael Shaw Rosenbaum, Graham Mervyn Williams, James Henry
Wright.
The following have a ained over 70 years membership: Dudley Ernest Drew, Ronald Charles Miller,
Hugh Gwyn Owen, Eric Harold Timothy Whi en
12. Finally the President awarded the President’s Medal. This is the second occasion on which this
Medal has been awarded and is given in acknowledgement of long‐service contribu on to the
con nued administra on and benefit of the Geologists’ Associa on. The Medal is for extended
work of merit connected with the Associa on; it is open to both Council and non‐Council members.
It was awarded to Graham Williams. For the GA to meet its charitable aims of promo ng the study
and enjoyment of geology, a well‐managed and healthy financial base is essen al. Graham
Williams, a GA member since 1967, a Council member since 2004, and a long‐standing member
and driving force in the Farnham Geological Society, the GA is very lucky to have such a treasurer.
A post he has held since 2008, his well‐informed approach has increased the funds available to
support the GA’s work, and assist students and GA members through GA grants. He is greatly
valued by those that work with him, not least by all of the Presidents that he has worked with and
the staﬀ in the GA oﬃce.
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Graham is a very worthy recipient of the President’s Medal and we all hope to con nue to see him
doing his ‘hard sell’ of GA guides and other products at the Fes val of Geology for many more
years to come. Graham responded:
“The Treasurer is speaking at your AGM, and it’s NOT a subs increase !!!
Since 2007 (before the financial crisis), we’ve almost doubled the value of the GA’s assets, its investments and the
income from those investments. We’ve built a solid “2‐year” reserve (of rainy‐day money). We’ve increased the
number and amount of grants given out to meet the GA’s charitable obliga ons. We’ve been able to ini ate,
undertake and par cipate in many more geological events across the country. All this without resor ng to
con nuous subscrip on increases.
The inspira on and support par cularly came from Bernard Leake (Treasurer 1997‐2008), Sarah Staﬀord, Geraldine
Marshall and Maurice Whiteley. I am very proud to be a part of the GA’s success, and very proud (and extremely
embarrassed) to receive this honour from my colleagues.”

13. The President finished by thanking all Oﬃcers of the Associa on, Execu ve Secretaries and Council
Members as well as speakers and field trip leaders. He then handed over the Badge of Oﬃce to the
new President, Nick Pierpoint.

GA Presidents Past and Present
From left to right:
Nick Pierpoint, Rory Mortimore, Haydon Bailey, Danielle Schreve,
David Bridgland, Colin Prosser, Susan Brown
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LECTURE MEETINGS 2018
The indoor London mee ngs programme comprised only eight instead of nine lectures, as March had to
be cancelled when heavy snow made travel in and around London impossible. However, the audiences
enjoyed the usual wide range of geological topics to suit all tastes. Dr Danny Clark‐Lowes started the year
with his take on Himalayan Geology; a subject with which he has become very familiar by leading many
trips to the region. Mike Howgate in February not only suggested that the generally accepted origin of
birds from dinosaurs may not be as straigh orward as many believe, but also presented compelling
evidence. An annual Halstead Lecture was ini ated in 2018, the first being in April, when Dr Craig MaGee
from Imperial College gave an instruc ve talk on the composi on of volcanoes. At the AGM, our re ring
President, Dr Colin Prosser, from Natural England, demonstrated with a superbly illustrated presenta on
the value of geoconserva on both to the science of geology as well as to society in general. June saw Dr
Jon Turner, now involved in the disposal of radioac ve waste in the UK, bring us up to date with this
pressing problem and how it might sa sfactorily be solved in the long term in deep permanent and safe
sites. Elsa Panciroli, an expert in Midddle Jurassic mammals, described her work on these early
representa ves from the Isle of Skye in July, and we were privileged to hear about some of the latest
advances in this line of research. A er the summer recess, we were brought back down south by Prof.
John Cope, who was able to give his abandoned March lecture to a full house, explaining how a group of
keen evening class students had managed to redraw the geological map of an area around Carmarthen,
with many incredible new discoveries. Finally, in December Dr Mar n Smith, from Durham University,
brought to our a en on the enigma c group of ny Palaeozoic fossils called Hyoliths, with a well‐
reasoned argument that places them as close rela ves of brachiopods. Thanks must be extended to all
speakers for so willingly agreeing to give us the benefit of their experience and to the Geological Society
staﬀ who provided refreshments before and a er the mee ngs, and par cularly to Garry Jensen who ran
the visual aid equipment.
Michael Oates
Indoor Mee ngs Secretary

UK FIELD MEETINGS
We were able to hold a full programme with a total of 6 field
mee ngs including a weekend trip to the Dorset Coast. One
trip had to be rescheduled due to snow and another cancelled
as the leader was unavailable. Most of the trips were well
a ended, although heavy rain on the morning of the Wealden
excursion led to a number of late cancella ons.
The trips run were to (1) West Runton, Norfolk led by Russell
Yeoman and Dan Chamberlain. (2) Midweek trip to the
Mendips led by Doug Robinson (3) Central London, evening
Building Stones Walk led by Ruth Siddall. (4) Berkhamsted and
Li le Heath led by Nick Pierpoint. (5) Rescheduled Dorset
weekend field trip led by Simon Penn. (6) Wealden excursion ‐
Smokejacks brickworks, led by Pete Austen and Ed
Jarzembowski.
We are very grateful to the Field Mee ngs leaders who shared
their exper se and helped to safely guide members in the
field.

Graham Hickman
UK Field Mee ngs Secretary
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OVERSEAS FIELD MEETINGS
It is very pleasing to report a successful year for overseas trips in 2018. In last year’s report I
commented on the high quality of the leaders who willingly give their me to promote, with
enthusiasm, the delights of field geology in their areas of exper se. During 2018 we were once again
blessed with superb leadership on our two overseas field trips.
In early April our first overseas trip was an eight days trip to Morocco led by Professor Dave Mar ll
from Portsmouth University and Mohamed Segaoui (Moha) of Moroccan Geo‐Travel who is very well
known for his enthusias c leadership and careful organisa on of countless geological trips. Dave has
spent a great deal of me in his palaeontological research and in the leading of university field trips to
Morocco.
At diﬀerent mes on the field trip minibuses or four‐wheel drive vehicles were used for transport and
Moha has a number of staﬀ who with their politeness, friendliness and driving skills added to the
enjoyment of the trip. Each day a deligh ul shaded area was found for the excellent picnic lunches
provided. Accommoda on varied from good quality hotels to a basic guest house and one night in high
quality tented accommoda on in the middle of a dune field at Erg Chebbi where par cipants enjoyed a
barbecue followed by an evening under the stars where no light pollu on added to the glory of the sky
at night. This par cular field trip had a strong palaeontological bias which was quite jus fied by the
tremendous range of beau fully preserved fossils from a range of invertebrate and vertebrate
biological groups of varying ages. A las ng impression was of the large reliance of fossil collec ng,
prepara on and selling in this area of Morocco south of the High Atlas.
An excellent full report of this field trip by David and Ann Bone can be seen in the September 2018,
Magazine of the Geologists Associa on.
In June a quite diﬀerent overseas venue, much closer to home was to the Shetland Islands a group of
islands noted for the great variety of geological features. We were very fortunate to have as our
leaders, Allen Fraser and Robina Barton both residents in Shetland. The quality of the geology is
reflected in the status of a World Geopark and both Allen and Robina played a large part in the
submission of Shetland for its Geopark status.
The geological tour to the Shetland Islands was based on two of the islands. The first three nights were
spent at a converted air force base on Unst, namely Saxa Vord where good food made up for the
rather basic accommoda on. The final four nights were at the Scalloway Hotel on Mainland a few
miles from Lerwick. The party of 20 visi ng found their way to Shetland either by ferry or by air and on
the morning of June 5 there were two pick up points, one at the ferry terminal and the other at the
Scalloway Hotel. Everyone received an excellent brochure prior to the visit, researched by Allen and as
the trip started immediately following the arrival of the ferry it was necessary to have this excellent
background to the superb, if in places quite complex geology.
On the first day the party travelled in two minibuses across Mainland from Lerwick to the ferry at To ,
along a rather monotonous pre‐glacial valley hidden by superficial deposits masking the underlying
Dalradian crystalline limestone. Following a short ferry crossing to Yell which consists of Moine
metamorphics and the oldest rocks in Shetland, an inlier of 2,900 million year old Lewisian gneisses
was visited. A further 10 minute ferry crossing from Yell took the party to Unst, an island full of
geological complexity. The party were introduced to the geology on Unst with a classic example of an
ophiolite sequence from the uppermost part of the mantle through the layered oceanic crustal rocks to
sheeted dykes which had been emplaced just below the ocean floor. This ophiolite forms the bedrock
for the eastern half of Unst and has been produced by obduc on along two nappes. The contact area
between the ophiolite and the Dalradian rocks to the west was recognised. Intruded into the
Dalradian is the Skaw Granite. All the detail of the ophiolite and the con nental crustal rocks of Unst
and Fetlar were examined in some excellent loca ons on the two islands and these included detailed
inspec on of the various rock types and the associated structural geology.
On Mainland the four days of field trips reflected the tremendous variety of geology to be seen. Allen
and Robina demonstrated that this great complexity and variety of geology is due to the convergence
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of the northernmost three of Scotland’s terranes to make up Shetland formed as a result of strike slip
movements along the Walls Boundary Fault (an extension of the Great Glen Fault) along with splays, the
Nestling and Melby faults. The faults separate blocks with a diﬀerent geological history produce much of
the diversity of geology in such a small geographical area. The obduc on of the already men oned
ophiolite and the impressive evidence of the Storegga Tsunami da ng back to 8150 BP caused by a
massive underwater avalanche add to this diversity. It is also worth no ng that the coastal landscapes
have developed by events during the Pleistocene and Holocene quite diﬀerent from the neighbouring
land masses of mainland Scotland and Norway where isosta c readjustment resulted in the landmasses
rising at a faster rate than sea levels In Shetland however there has been a post glacial fall of the land
surface as sea levels rose.
During the Shetland trip the weather was overcast but fortunately mainly dry on most days allowing the
party to enjoy the geological glories of the
Reclining on the structural geology,
Shetland Islands. The leadership of Allen a common feature of the
and Robina allowed the group to fully Shetland Geopark
appreciate an area with such diverse
geology that fully jus fies its Geopark
status.

Ian Su on
Overseas Field Trip Secretary

THE CURRY FUND
In 2018 the Curry Fund received 21 new applica ons of which 12 ini a ves were supported. This
represented a total of £28,777 being oﬀered in grants and loans. During the year £19,897 (£16,537
grants and £3,360 loans) was paid out which includes projects supported in previous years but
comple ng in 2018.
The diverse mix of projects supported con nues to reflect the objec ve of the Curry Fund to act in the
public benefit by widening the public understanding and enjoyment of geology. In 2018 this has
included website development, installa on of on‐site interpreta on, trail leaflets, book publica on,
mee ngs, site recording and specimen conserva on.
The grants and loans paid this year are briefly discussed below.
Website development – the Virtual Natural History Museum (www.palaeocast.com/vnhm/) is an
ini a ve that aims to provide the opportunity to explore digital palaeontology collec ons through an
online ‘computer game‐style’ museum. The Curry Fund provided a £1500 grant to help support the on‐
going development of this innova ve ini a ve. Some readers may be familiar with GeoEd
(www.geoed.co.uk), an established provider of fossil replicas par cularly for educa onal use. Under
new ownership GeoEd is currently redesigning its website supported by a £3,360 Curry Fund loan. The
Mary Gilham Archive project also completed this year with a final payment of £285 and the geological
elements of Mary’s archive are now fully available on‐line www.marygillhamarchiveproject.com/
landscape/geology
On-site interpreta on and leaflets – further leaflets have been completed this year as part of an on‐
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going project interpre ng the Bedfordshire Greensand ridge. Elsewhere, a £1000 grant has supported
Cumbria Geoconserva on install a new interpreta on panel at Brown Howe Quarry, near Coniston.
Designed and illustrated by Elizabeth Picke it examines the microgranite dyke and quarrying history of
Brown Howe.
Specimen conserva on and display – the conserved specimen of Pliosaurus carpenteri, which was
found by Simon Carpenter in Westbury Clay Pit, this year went on display at Bristol Museum with the
support of a £3,000 grant. At the Na onal Trust Biddulph Grange garden the unusual geology gallery
constructed by the Victorian botanist James Batemen has recently being restored. A £3,360 grant
enabled the restora on and crea on of a cast (for display) of a juvenile ichthyosaur skeleton.
Other projects – this year has also seen the publica on of Geological Sites of the Bristol Region (£3,000
grant) guide, a small grant (£750) to support a one day symposium at the Yorkshire Museum linked to
their new exhibi on ‘Yorkshire’s Jurassic World’, and £1,500 ini al grant payment in support of ongoing
Local Geological Site survey work in Somerset.
In 2018 there have been some changes to the Curry Fund Commi ee. There are three new members:
Anjana Ford and Sam Scriven, from the Jurassic Coast Trust, respec vely bring their wide experience in

InstallaƟon of the Brown Howe Quarry InterpretaƟon panel at the unveiling in October 2018
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www.rockwatch.org.uk

What an excellent year 2018 was for Rockwatch. The magazine con nued to promote all aspects of
geology in an accessible and engaging way. The annual compe ons, Rockstar and RockWriter,
a racted an astonishing range of extremely high quality entries. Our website con nued to fulfil its
promise a er the redesign in 2016 and freed up oﬃce me for more exci ng ac vi es. And almost
all bookings for our events and ac vi es are now done on‐line. Thanks to the superb summer our
field trips a racted lots of par cipants and we discovered many new sites and amazing geology.
The public events a racted a wide range of very enthusias c visitors, many quite new to geology,
who le excited and determined to develop a greater interest in the subject. And of these, a
significant number took out a Rockwatch family membership before leaving the event!
Our range of field trips included a number of favourites as well as lots of sites new to us, and was
greatly helped by the superb, record‐breaking summer weather. The following gives a flavour of
some of the field trips members enjoyed: a private tour of the Alfred Gillet Collec on of large
ichthyosaur and plesiosaur fossils at the small museum in Street Somerset, (a very exci ng ‘first’ for
Rockwatch) and a tour of the Etches’ Museum of Jurassic Life in Kimmeridge with Steve Etches
himself spending the day with the group at the Museum in the morning and on the beach at
Kimmeridge in the a ernoon. We became geo‐detec ves iden fying the fossils and building stones
of Boxgrove Priory in Sussex and also at Burniston Wyke on the Yorkshire Coast and thence on to
Be on Farm Quarry, where we tried to determine palaeoenvironments using evidence from the
rocks and fossils at each site with a fair degree of success! En route to the quarry we stopped in
Hackness where William Smith (the Father of English Geology) lived for some years during his work
mapping the area.
Another area new to Rockwatch was our Welsh weekend exploring the St. David’s peninsular. We
did some amazing coastal walks here, taking in the geology and the impact of human industrial
ac vity on the landscape and explored the use of the many and varied local building stones in the
area. The four day trip to the Isle of Eigg was another exci ng ‘first’. It was a great success for many
reasons: exploring Eigg’s Jurassic rocks, finding fossils and climbing to the top of An Sgùrr! As the
island has few roads and no public transport there was a lot of walking, which meant that
everywhere the group went was explored in fine detail.
During the year our two science editors ensured that the magazine carried a superb range of
ar cles, wri en by current and former members; by professional geologists (one of whom is a
former Rockwatch member now working for our compe on sponsor, Anglo American); by geology
teachers; by geologists repor ng on the geology of their holiday des na ons; by research geologists
and occasionally by our two excellent science editors themselves! The entries to our annual
compe ons, Rockstar and Rockwriter, astonished the judges with their breadth and depth of
geological knowledge, presenta on skills and wonderful innova on and originality. Judging the
compe ons is one of the highlights of the year for us. Our thanks to Anglo American Group
Founda on (AAGF) the compe on sponsors, for hos ng winners’ day at its central London HQ.
Our final public event this year was the Fes val of Geology (FoG) with our parent organisa on the
Geologists’ Associa on and with the par cipa on of, and support from, colleagues in the Earth
Sciences Department at UCL where the FoG was held.
I trust this short review gives a flavour of the range of ac vi es Rockwatch carried out during the
year for its members and for the public at large. We owe a huge debt of gra tude to our Science
Editors Susanna Van Rose and Peter Doyle and to our administra ve assistant/co‐ordinator
Geraldine Marshall in the Rockwatch oﬃce for her enthusias c welcome and help to everyone she
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encounters. And we are indebted to all the wonderful volunteers who lead the field trips and help in
countless other ways and to the magazine publisher Seabury Salmon.
In addi on, Rockwatch simply could not exist without the generosity of its supporters Equinor
(previously Statoil), Anglo American Group Founda on, the UK Onshore Geophysical Laboratory, the
Petroleum Group of the Geological Society and the Geological Society, without whose faith and
support we could not provide the range of ac vi es for members and the public that we currently
do. And, thanks to their support we are able to keep our subscrip on rates low so that membership is
an op on for any child who wishes to join.
For me it is truly a real privilege to be involved with such an enthusias c group of volunteers and
supporters and the enthusias c young members of Rockwatch and their families. And, increasingly,
many of our former members con nue to play a role in the life and success of the club which is most
welcome. I hope that membership of, and engagement with, Rockwatch, will leave all these people with
a las ng understanding and apprecia on of Planet Earth and how they might manage its stewardship for
future genera ons.

Overlooking Kimmeridge Bay from Nodding Donkey

Susan Brown
Rockwatch Chairman

The foregoing reports have been approved by the Council and signed on their behalf

Mr Nicolas Pierpoint
President

Mrs Diana Clements
General Secretary
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GEOLOGISTS’ ASSOCIATION LOCAL GROUPS
DORSET GEOLOGISTS ASSOCIATION GROUP
www.dorsetgeologistsassocia on.com
th

This, our 25 anniversary year, saw a varied programme of field‐trips and other ac vi es. Beginning at
January’s A.G.M. our members enjoyed illustrated talks on both north and south Wales. The year’s field
trips ranged from the Jurassic Coast to Wiltshire, Shropshire and the Black Country. Sadly, in June 2018
we lost long‐ me commi ee member Doreen Smith a er a short illness. She made an immense
contribu on to the group over many years, organising events plus managing the website and producing
the group’s newsle er. Her energy and enthusiasm will be greatly missed.
Our first field‐trip of the year took in the shores of the Fleet, which oﬀers a good sec on across the
Weymouth an cline. Despite persistent heavy rain, members were able to collect fossils from the
Kimmeridge Clay and Corallian beds. We had planned to con nue westwards down the succession to the
Forest Marble but in the end the rain put an end to our plans. In March we visited a somewhat deserted
Salisbury in the wake of the recent nerve agent a acks. Following a morning exploring the building stones
of the Cathedral Close, we spent the a ernoon looking at the Cathedral itself, including a brief peep at
the stone workshops. The Dorset connec on was well‐represented in the magnificent columns of Purbeck
Marble. The following month involved a trip into Hampshire to look at the Palaeogene strata exposed at
Barton‐on‐Sea and Milford, with coastal engineering a empts much in evidence. Following our usual
displays at the Lyme Regis Fossil in May, the annual residen al weekend was to Shropshire and the Black
Country. The Shropshire days included a visit to the Ercall quarries and a walking sec on across the
Ludlow an cline, both led by DGAG member Noel Donnelly. On our way back south, we enjoyed a day led
by Graham Worton of the Black Country Geopark around the Wren’s Nest NNR and Saltwells. We
acknowledge the valuable help given by the Black Country Geological Society in arranging the visit. As a
result, Andrew Harrison of BCGS is planning a visit to the Jurassic Coast in 2019 where we will reciprocate.
I believe this is a good example of local groups working together for mutual benefit. The long, hot
summer con nued through July with a field‐trip to Worbarrow Bay looking at the Cretaceous succession
and into August with a fascina ng walk around the Roman lead mines of Charterhouse in the Mendips.
Our last field excursion of the year took in
the Purbeck Forma on at Peveril Point
Worbarrow Tout, Dorset on the July field-trip
near Swanage followed by the Cretaceous
beds in Swanage Bay itself. The coastal
protec on scheme funded by Pines Hotel
is impressive (and expensive) but hardly
aesthe c!
Our annual programme of talks in
October
featured
the
ancient
metamorphic complexes of south‐west
Norway and the wonderful Alpine scenery
of France and Switzerland. Bob Chandler
was our guest speaker at the Annual
Dinner in November. His talk was en tled The Green Man of Bri any and covered the establishment of an
on‐site display and fossil gallery in Deux –Sevres Quarry, near Poi ers. Bob is ac ng as a consultant to the
team. The project aims to erect an on‐site exhibi on gallery that demonstrates and displays the geology,
fossils and industrial archaeology of this important region of fossiliferous Jurassic rocks.
Our annual December workshop featured a variety of members’ displays and as always, provided a forum
for discussion on a range of ‘ma ers geological’. The buﬀet lunch was,, I think almost up to the standard
we enjoyed when Doreen was in charge! So overall, a year in which there have been setbacks and
sadness but also one in which members have been able to enjoy a rich and varied range of geological
experiences.
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ESSEX ROCK & MINERAL SOCIETY
www.erms.org

It has been another successful and enjoyable year for ERMS. Our membership has risen to 146
individuals by the end of September 2018, up from 117 a year ago. Our Aﬃlia on to the Geologists’
Associa on is aided by the fact that 20 ERMS members are also GA members. Much of this welcome
increase is due to the influx of new members at Stanway.
In September, ERMS South moved from Hornchurch to Shenfield, back into Essex a er many years
confined within Greater London. ERMS South mee ngs are now on the first Tuesday of each month at
Shenfield Parish Hall. This new venue is more spacious, with more facili es and parking and is also
considerably less expensive than the previous venue. ERMS North con nues its success in Stanway
Village Hall, where facili es and parking are likewise excellent. We have enjoyed a good range of talks,
on subjects such as volcano monitoring with drones, local gravel quarrying, engineering geology secrets,
Jurassic seas, and excellent talks by members including a professional presenta on of Minerals and the
Microscope and two talks on the amazing finds in the Clacton beach recharge. Thanks again to our
Secretary Ros Mercer for organising both programmes. The great success of the Members' Evening in
Stanway was due to the eﬀorts of many enthusias c members. Average a endance is around 30,
peaking at 40.
Produced with the aid of the Geologists’ Associa on Curry Fund, at £2 per copy our folded full‐colour
chart/poster Pebbles in Essex‐ and beyond con nues to be very popular within and well beyond the
county. Two geological trail guides were also prepared for prin ng this year, for Hadleigh Park and
Thorndon Park, using proceeds from sales of the Pebbles chart.
Up to the end of September, ten planned trips took place. Some were very well a ended; a propor on
of par cipants a ended from other clubs or joined as guests. Thanks go again to David Turner for
finding and organising suitable sites to visit.
The 36th ERMS Essex Gem and Mineral Show in February was very successful with vendors and was well
a ended by a good range of visitors including young people and collectors. Thanks go to Jeﬀ Saward for
his excellent management. Ros and Ian Mercer set up an ERMS exhibit for the November 2018 GA
Fes val of Geology en tled A Ploughman’s Hoard using material and photos provided by John Lacy. This
will be shown at other venues through the coming year, including the ERMS Essex Gem & Mineral
Show. Family days were run by Ian and Ros with help from a number of ERMS members at Chelmsford
Museum’s Sandford Mill (6 days!), RHS Hyde Hall (2 days), EWT Belfairs Centre and at our own ERMS
Family Day at Stanway Village Hall in June. Their display “Ea ng Rock” was shown at Essex Field Club
Social day in August.
The
publicity
leaflet
was
redesigned and printed this year.
Members a ending mineral shows
around the country help to
distribute our leaflets. ERMS
Facebook was maintained by
Becky Stamp and Lisa Nunn and
our website by Ian Mercer carries
full informa on including the new
Walls Survey, full details of talks,
visits and events, news and
members’ informa on.

ERMS members stand on the ancient Thames riverbed
to inspect Anglian glacial Ɵll. Highwood SRC Quarry
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FARNHAM GEOLOGICAL SOCIETY
www.farnhamgeosoc.org.uk

The photograph was taken by membership secretary, Sally Pritchard, on the society's field trip to Devon
which was led by Mark Eller and looked at the Roots of the Hercynian Mountains. The first field trip of the
year was in April to study the Geology of the Glamorgan coast, and the final residen al trip was to Devon
and Cornwall, en tled The Death of the Rheic Ocean. Graham Williams led the la er two trips. Two one
day trips, looking at local geology were to Godalming, where Janet Phillips showed members her home
territory and Graham led a second trip around Guildford and Albury. The final day trip in October was to
Old Sarum, where Mike Rubra explained the history of the site and then to Salisbury where John Williams
told us about the building stones of the old Cathedral at Old Sarum and also of the present Cathedral in
Salisbury.
Janet Catchpole again arranged an excellent programme of lectures. Following the AGM in January John
Williams spoke on quarrying and Graham Williams on the magne sm of geology. February, March and
April saw three speakers from the Natural History Museum. Dr Chiara Petrone talking about the Danger of
explosive volcanoes, March, Dr Paul Taylor on the Beringer Fossil Fraud and in April Dr Paul Kenrick on the
Evolu on of Land Plants. Dr Zoe Mildon UCL, told us about earthquakes and ac ve faults in Central Italy
and Dr Grazielle‐Raymont about Space research on the Surrey Hills. The final lecture before the summer
break was by John Lonergan on the influence of geology on Farnham's transport routes. Back again in
September, Dr Ian Williamson talked about Life during forma on of Hebridean lava fields, followed in
October by Dr Susannah Maidmont who told us How to weigh a dinosaur. The last two talks of the year
were by Dr Andy Gale from the University of Portsmouth who spoke on The Cretaceous world‐‐ living in a
greenhouse and finally Dr Chris Jackson from UCL about his work on a Jungle volcano and working with
the cameras of the BBC.
Farnham's commi ee remains unchanged, each person working hard at their par cular job. A endance
at lecture mee ngs averages around 45‐ 50 from a total membership of 90. This is a slight reduc on on
last year although there have been a number of new members during the year.
Liz Aston works hard to produce an interes ng newsle er and is always grateful for contribu ons from
members. Fortunately, most members now receive their newsle er electronically which saves postage
and prin ng costs. For some years the society has a ended a “Re rement Fair” with a display similar to
that at the Fes val of Geology. This is a means of adver sing the society to a wider group of people and
has resulted in some new members. The main route of new members to the society remains the excellent
ERMS Thames
Display
at Festival
website maintained
by Mike
Weaver.
of Geology 2016

The Tunnel Slab, Devon
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GEOLANCASHIRE
www.geolancashire.org.uk
Our year began with our Annual General Mee ng which was followed by a talk on the geology of Japan,
given by Peter del Strother. He had been a member of a GA excursion to Japan led by Mike Ridd. In
February, Alan Davies gave a talk on the pioneering underground canal system at Worsley which enabled
coal to be extracted directly into canal boats and be transported very cheaply into Manchester. In March
GeoLancashire member, Lesley Collins, gave a talk on the North West Highlands of Scotland GeoPark and
especially of the meteorite impact crater centred on Lairg in Sutherland. In April Dr Chris Duﬃn made the
journey north from his home in Surrey to give a talk on the Solnhofen fossil site in southern Germany.
This talk was followed the next day by a field excursion to Todmorden Moor where the Six Inch Mine coal
is exposed in a clough. The site some mes yields coal balls, carbonate concre ons containing fossils. In
May a large group met at Trowbarrow Quarry near Carnforth to examine a spectacular quarry face with a
bedding plane covered by large burrows up to 50mm in diameter; locally beds such as this are described
as a ‘s ck beds’. A er lunch at the Leighton Moss RSPB reserve the party drove to Keer near Carnforth
and the site of a large ironworks where iron slag was pped for many years. The exposures are an
analogue for extrusive vulcanism, including the equivalents of obsidian, pahoehoe, chilled margins and
more. An excursion to Crummack Dale in the Craven area of Yorkshire took place in July. The weather was
as good as the geology, which included spectacular exposures of the basal Carboniferous unconformity
and the Norber erra cs standing on limestone plinths on a limestone pavement. The Moughton
Whetstone, of which there is a small exposure in a stream bed, provided stone for sharpening Sheﬃeld
cutlery in the 19th century. In August we visited Brymbo Heritage Site, near Wrexham. Apart from small
well‐preserved blast furnaces there is an exposure of a coal seam and an amazing ‘forest’ of calamites
stems in growth posi on and ranging in size from very small to trunks approaching a metre in diameter.
The en re site is receiving Heritage Lo ery Funding so that the fossil forest can be enclosed in a building
and par ally excavated. At present weathering is pu ng the fossils at risk. The group drove to Trefor
Rocks near Llangollen a er lunch to examine the Carboniferous Limestone.
For several years GeoLancashire have been privileged to have the free use of a room at Hanson UK’s
Ribblesdale cement works at Clitheroe. At the end of September the company held an open day, visited
by over 1200 people. GeoLancashire members were more than happy to support this and set up a display
in the outdoor area as well as manning the geology display.
The Group’s winter programme began in October with a Members’ Evening when presenta ons included
Lesbos, the Alps and Thurns Head in Rossendale. Professor Steve Donovan made a flying visit in
November from Leiden in the Netherlands to talk about the geology of Jamaica where he was based for
several years and is s ll
Norber erratic of Silurian age perched on a Carboniferous
working on specimens
Limestone plinth in Crummack Dale, Yorkshire
collected on the island.
Joseph O’Neill who is
star ng out on his
geological career gave a
presenta on
in
December following a
short internship looking
for gold in the Yukon
and a more permanent
post
hun ng
for
diamonds in Angola.
Sadly he was not able to
distribute specimens of
either mineral to our
members.
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HARROW AND HILLINGDON GEOLOGICAL SOCIETY
www.hhgs.org.uk

Probably the highlight of the year was our visit to the Wallonia region of Belgium. The trip was
magnificently arranged by our field trip secretary and used a combina on of hire car and local transport.
Besides visi ng local geological sites we had an extensive tour of the huge Belgium Blue quarry in Hainaut,
visits to old mining complexes and a tour of the Namur Citadel. We visited the south coast’s own geopark
in the Autumn when we set oﬀ for Torquay in torren al rain. The rain stayed with us for most of the
weekend and curtailed some of the proposed excursions. However there was a really good museum,
while Kent’s Cavern was out of the rain and we even had an introductory talk on the Torbay Geopark from
its owner.
Overall we are s ll struggling to a ract new members and, of course, the ones that we have are steadily
ge ng older and are unwilling to take on commi ee jobs. This does mean that we have to curtail some
field trips and are more content to view the geology from road cu ngs.
Our usual two‐week exhibi on took place in February with school classes coming in the second week
while we have mounted several small exhibi ons. We do manage to get help from several members for
these events.
We s ll manage to have a full programme of evening mee ngs mostly with visi ng speakers. Of especial
interest, one of the talks was given by a member, who had recently gained his PhD from Utrecht
University, about his work on mapping subducted plates in the Earth’s mantle.

Hainaut Quarry, Soignies, guide explaining finishing techniques
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HERTFORDSHIRE GEOLOGICAL SOCIETY
www.hertgeolsoc.ology.org.uk

It’s been an interes ng year in our new venue which seems to be working reasonably well. Nowhere is
perfect, but Oaklands does seem to ck most of the boxes. We’ve decided to give this venue another
twelve months to make sure that we’re all happy with it. If not, then we will start the search elsewhere,
however, finding a cost‐eﬀec ve suitable base seems to be an ongoing problem in several diﬀerent
loca ons. Nice to know we’re not alone!
There have been a number of notable events during the year, including our annual spring clean at Li le
Heath on a “fresh” day in February. This was given greater impetus as Clive Maton was able to bring us
(literally) up to date with a poten al age for the sediments of approximately 2.7ma +. This is cri cal to our
understanding of the upli of the loca on from sea‐level to 165 m above OD.
Our trip to the Lapworth Museum was somewhat reduced in a endees due to adverse weather
condi ons, but the really keen members managed to get there despite the snow and ice (GA Mag. 17 (22)
20‐1). Other field trips during the year to Walton on the Naze, Essex with Gerald Lucy (GA Mag. 17 (4) 27‐
9) and our Geo‐ramble around Tring Park were both excellent days out. Many thanks to Nick Pierpoint for
organizing all these trips as well as being an unbiased quiz master.
The highlight of the year has to be the trip to County Mayo, Ireland in September, organised by Liam and
Cath Gallagher and ably led by Prof. John Graham from Trinity College Dublin. They organised the weather
– admi edly quite badly for their own travel, but ideal for everyone else. The hotel was well located and
very comfortable and a whole list of transport arrangements worked perfectly. It really did work very well
and we saw some amazing, if slightly mind bending, geology over the weekend (GA Mag. 17 (4) 22‐5).
Looking back over this year’s programme we have listened to a first rate range of topics, including coal
measures, gas hydrates, the Jurassic sea, plate tectonics, the myth of the pack hun ng dinosaur, the
disposal of radioac ve waste, culmina ng in a brief history of life in 10 fossils.
A fascina ng element of the year has been helping Diana Ca sort out John’s library. We are pleased that
we’ve been able to keep a large part of it together by dona ng the Soil Science sec on to the RHS at
Wisley.
view from King Charles Drive, Tring Park.
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KENT GEOLOGISTS GROUP
www.kgg.org.uk

The Kent Geologists Group have had a very varied and interes ng 2018. There has been a variety of talks
at our venue, The United Reformed Church, in Maidstone’s Week Street, on the third Tuesday of each
month. Talks have been delivered by very knowledgeable members, as well as by invited speakers, such
as Dr Geoﬀ Turner and Dr Chris Duﬃn. Geoﬀ talked about geological hoax’s and Chris talked about
Darwin as a geologist. Other talks have been by Dr Doreen Van Seemus about Lahars, Dr Anne Padfield
talked on Contaminated Land Remedia on a er mining and Anthony Brook and Roger Cordiner talked
about Tenerife and La Gomera in the Canary Islands. There were two other geological travel talks on
Tasmania and China, a talk on copperas and gunpowder and lastly, global warming and the search for the
North West passage. At Christmas we had a quiz and a geological map reading treasure hunt.
Addi onally, there have been numerous field trips. Several of us went on a residen al field trip to
Pembrokeshire for a week, staying in fantas c self‐catering accommoda on. We enjoyed such delights as
pillow lavas, folds, faults, graptolites, quarries, turbidites and so much more. Another highlight for some
of our members in 2018, was a trip to the Faeroe Islands, for two weeks, viewing the stunning volcanic
forma ons and landscapes. Shorter field visits included a geological walk in Wouldham, near Rochester,
Kent and another at Blue Bell Hill, near Maidstone, Kent, at bluebell me. In addi on, there was a visit to
Tunbridge Wells, to see various rock outcrops, including the famous High Rocks and also, a building stone
walk around Maidstone.
Our Interest and Ac vity Tables at Kempton Park race course and the GA’s Fes val of Geology, raised
nearly £1000 in dona ons for our group, thanks to the eﬀorts of our members who assisted with this, in
par cular, Dr Adrian Rundle. We also had tables at the Medway Fossil and Mineral Society’s Fossil Road
Shows, at Rochester and Maidstone, in May and June, respec vely.
Thanks to Mrs Ann Barre for recrui ng all our wonderful speakers and also the rest of the Kent
Geologists Group Commi ee, for all their hard work, without which the KGG could not con nue as
successfully as it does. Finally we are grateful to all our speakers and field trip leaders for making 2018
another great year.

Overturned pillow lavas at Fishguard, Pembrokeshire. Variscan folding.
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THE KIRKALDY SOCIETY
Alumni of Queen Mary College Geology Department

Chairman: Mr R A D Markham, Mee ngs Secretary: Mr M E Howgate, Membership Secretary and Data
Controller: Mrs S M Greenwood, Newsle er Editor: Dr I Sims, Treasurer: Mr C Walker.
The year began with an Annual Dinner in London in April followed in June by a weekend field trip to
Ipswich and the Suﬀolk Crags led by our Chairman Bob Markham. Saturday morning started with a visit
to the Ipswich Museum where Bob acts as a volunteer curator and amongst other things the party saw
the life‐sized woolly mammoth display and a collec on of hand‐specimens that were rescued by Bob
from QMC when the Geology Department closed down. The a ernoon was then spent in a building
stones walk around the town including churches, shopping centres, paving stones, and the wonderfully
named Coprolite Street.
Sunday was a full‐day field excursion to the Suﬀolk Crags beginning at Su on Knoll in the Rockhall Wood
SSSI near Woodbridge where an “island” of Coralline Crag exists in a “sea” of Red Crag. The locality is
also the site of the replanted Pliocene Forest which was started by GeoSuﬀolk in 2009 and includes a tree
sponsored by our Society. Following a picnic lunch the party examined various old pits in the Crag with
evoca ve rural names such as Bullock‐yard Pit, Pig Pit, and Hen and Chickens Pit taking in the
sedimentary features, prominent join ng, and some limited fossil collec ng using a pointed trowel rather
than a hammer to dig out nice examples of Neptunia contraria, the well known le ‐handed gastropod,
covered in contemporaneous barnacles.
Like many other small socie es a good deal of our me this year had to be devoted to the GDPR and
making sure our twen eth Newsle er, which was published just before Christmas, was compliant with
the new regula ons.

Members of the Society take a break in Coprolite Street, the site of the mid-Victorian
artificial fertiliser industry.
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MOLE VALLEY GEOLOGICAL SOCIETY
www.mvgs.org.uk

The last year has been an excellent one for the MVGS. Membership has reached a record 90 from a nadir
of 34 in 2004/5. We have con nued with a diverse programme of talks ranging from the archaeological to
the astronomical. A endance at mee ngs averages 50, but increases to over 60 members and guests on
occasions. This expansion, though welcome, creates problems and we may have to move to a larger
venue if numbers con nue to increase.
Under Mark Eller’s leadership (Vice‐President for Field Trips & Fun) field excursions have increased in
number and diversity, ranging from the genteel Devil’s Punchbowl Geo‐picnic, and a ernoon tea and
geology at St Barnabas’ church on Ranmore Common, to the vigorous North Devon long weekend field
trip in foul weather in the tail of an American hurricane. Our research project to study the geology of
vineyards down the stra graphic column con nued with visits to Chalk, Lower Greensand and Ashdown
Sand vineyards of the Weald accompanied by soil surveys and on‐site prac cal workshops. Our research
has led to an important conclusion. It is widely accepted that the prize‐winning factor of English sparkling
wines is due to vineyards benefi ng from the dual porosity system of chalk. Our research shows,
however, that excellent sparkling wines can be grown on Cretaceous sands too.
The Newdigate earthquakes from 1 April through un l August created great interest across Mole Valley
and the Weald. Many local inhabitants were sure that they were caused by hydraulic fracturing in the
adjacent Brockham and Horse Hill oil fields, despite the fact that this process has not been carried out
anywhere in the Weald. The President, who lives adjacent to both fields, was disappointed to have been
le unmoved by the tremors. The MVGS was the ‘go to’ organisa on for news and comment on the
Newdigate earthquakes. The President, Treasurer and Honorary Secretary were all interviewed,
photographed and some filmed for the local and na onal media. With its membership of 90 sca ered
across the area the MVGS prepared a data base of the environmental impact of the tremors. The
President was invited to present the conclusions of the survey to the Oil & Gas Authority workshop
convened to iden fy the causes of the tremors. The conclusion, with one dissenter, was that the tremors
were natural.
The MVGS generally puts on special events at the
Heritage Weekend in September. This is part of its
‘outreach’ to the local community and also a very
eﬀec ve way of recrui ng new members. This year
the Heritage Weekend theme was Extraordinary
Women. Dr Chris Duﬃn of the Natural History
Museum gave a talk on Famous women geologists
which a racted a heterosexual audience of MVGS
members and the general public of nearly 100.
The MVGS con nuous to liaise closely with Dorking
Museum. Members have guided tours down
Dorking’s famous South Street Greensand caves and
provided guides to show U3A and GA Local Groups
around the museum collec on of fossils and
minerals. It has assisted with the prepara on of a
temporary exhibi on of minerals from the
outstanding Cubi collec on.
Auguring soil samples at Greyfriars vineyard on the Hogs
Back. (The vineyard is planted on both Chalk and Lower
Greensand.)
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NORTH STAFFORDSHIRE GROUP OF THE GEOLOGISTS’ ASSOCIATION
www.esci.keele.ac.uk/nsgga
The 69th AGM was held on 8 March 2018 in the William Smith Building, University of Keele. At the me
of the AGM our paid‐up membership of 49 represented approximately 62 individuals.
th

During early 2018 much appreciated lectures were given by: Dr Ralf Ger sser – The Great Erup on of
Tambora; Prof. David Bridgland – Origins and Evolu on of the River Trent and Stuart Egan gave the
Chair’s address on the topic of How do Sedimentary Basins form? Insights from Computer Modelling. The
well‐received autumn lecturers included Tom White on Pleistocene Inter‐Glacial Environments and David
Giles who gave the Wolverson Cope Lecture on Quaternary Geological Ground Models for the Reduc on
of Engineering Risk. Our December mee ng began the celebra ons of the 70th Anniversary of the
founding of NSGGA. John Reynolds displayed a fascina ng array of archival material which will form the
basis of an up‐coming report. Andrew Bloodworth’s lecture took us Into the Dark on a Journey to the
Fron ers of Mineral and Metal Extrac on.
Fieldtrips included: An evening walk to Alderley Edge led by Eileen Fraser and a visit to Wrens Nest
hosted by Graham Worton. Ian S mpson led a joint trip with East Midlands Geological Society to the
Churnet Valley. In May Stuart Egan led a weekend excursion to the Coniston Area during which the
geology was enjoyed against a backdrop of superb views and ideal weather. Peter Jones represented
NSGGA on the joint socie es planning group for the well‐a ended Memorial Mee ng at Buxton Dome in
June at which the life and work of Trevor Ford was celebrated. In associa on with this event, NSGGA
facilitated a visit to Ecton Mines led by Tim Coleman.
The John Myers Awards for Keele University Geology students’ projects were administered by an NSGGA
sub‐commi ee The Year 3 Bachelors’ project Winner was Pearson with runners up Robert Spanton and
Christopher Card. The Year 4 Masters’ project award winner was Megan Conner. Ann Mya , John Myers’
daughter, generously agreed to con nue to part fund these awards. At a presenta on at Gradua on, the
winners received £150 plus an engraved medal and the runners up received a cheque for £50.
Liaison between GeoConserva on Staﬀordshire and the NSGGA is ongoing and there was a site
maintenance event at Park Hall Country Park a ended by some members in November. We would like to
thank all members, speakers and field trip leaders and look forward to another year of involvement in the
promo on of geology to the general public as well as ourselves.

Coniston Weekend May 2018, some of the group near Walna Scar access point.
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READING GEOLOGICAL SOCIETY
https://readinggeology.org.uk/

We are managing to recruit new members! We have been worried over the last few years that our
membership numbers are reducing, but this year we are slightly up on membership from last year with 68.
We have regular a endances of about 35 ‐ 40 to the lectures, but like many other socie es, field mee ng
support is declining.
The RGS website proves invaluable for publicity bringing in new members and repor ng on our ac vi es
and thanks to Malcolm Butler, our webmaster. The commi ee with Ailsa Davies as chairman, Hilary
Jensen as secretary, Kit Brownlee as treasurer, Mike Ledger and Roger York and the others men oned
below, meet regularly and deal enthusias cally with the running of the society with great support from
members. “Outreach” is our new commi ee buzzword! Our Newsle er is brilliantly edited by Carole
Gregory and published six mes a year.
As usual, the first event of the year was our AGM, members evening and supper. We held nine Monday
evening mee ngs throughout 2018 and we welcomed Mike Benton ‐ Recovery of life from the Permian
mass ex nc on, Tony Waltham ‐ Control the drainage: the gospel according to sink‐holes, Peter Worsley ‐
Presiden al address ‐ Fogo Volcano, Cape Verde Islands, David Bell ‐ North Atlan c Igneous Province: the
East Greenland Geological Expedi on, 1966, Richard Selley ‐ The control of geology and climate change on
2 millennia of English vi culture, Chris Duﬃn ‐ Extra‐ordinary Women Geologists, Bethan Davies ‐ the last
Bri sh ice sheet and its impact on the Bri sh landscape, David Pyle ‐ Volcanoes: encounters through the
ages and Diana Clements ‐ The Geology of London. We held an evening geological ramble in June to
Shiplake with Roger Hurley and in August, Dr Hazel McGoﬀ opened up the University of Reading Specimen
store for members to hone their iden fica on skills. We are grateful to the University for the con nuing
use of the Sorby Room in the Wager Building. Roger Hurley was responsible for our interes ng
programme and along with other members, for entertaining the speakers in our local pub prior to the
lecture.
Monthly field mee ngs were organised by David Ward, Carole Gregory and Edmund Shirley. In January we
held an indoor mee ng for various prac cal, hands‐on geological ac vi es then in the spring we visited
quarries in Oxfordshire with the Oxford Geology Trust and Hampstead Heath with Alison Barraclough, our
educa on liaison oﬃcer. In May we held a 4‐day weekend with Doug Robinson in the Mendips and over
the summer we visited Machen Quarry in Caerphilly with David Ward, we had a joint mee ng with
Farnham with Graham Williams and went to Chicksgrove quarry in Wiltshire. In September we held an
excellent week in the Montagne Noire in southern France with Hilary Downes. In the autumn we went to
Kimmeridge Bay with Simon
Penn, Charles Darwin’s home,
Down House, with Peter
Worsley and to Stonesfield
with the Oxford Geology Trust.
The last mee ng of the year
was a combined museum visit
to Dorking and a Denbies
Winery tour with Richard
Selley.
The ini a ve of SchoolRocks!
shared with the GA, con nues
to
prosper
‐
Alison
Barraclough and David Ward
are our advocates of this
scheme and provide many
local schools with rock boxes
Montagne Noire Field Meeting
and lesson plans.
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SOUTH WALES GEOLOGISTS’ ASSOCIATION
CYMDEITHAS Y DAEAREGWYR – GRWP DE CYMRU
www.swga.org.uk
As usual our year started with Holiday Geology in Cardiﬀ on 13th January. This was well a ended (42)
with many members giving short presenta ons on their travels. In January Prof Brian Williams talked
about Escuminac, Quebec ‐ Revisited: a fishy tale (42). In February Dr John Nudds spoke about
Dinosaur embryos (38) and the last lecture of that winter session was at the AGM when Dr John
Davies gave his presiden al address: Extending a Pembrokeshire based Litho‐stra graphy for the
Lower Devonian across the whole Anglo‐Welsh Province (31). A er a break during the summer, the
recent autumn lectures started in October when Cindy Howells spoke on The Geological History of
Wales (37) followed in November when Andrew Bloodworth spoke about The secret life of your
mobile phone (37) and in December Prof Sangeev Gupta ‘s subject was The adventures of Curiosity
rover in Gale crater: exploring the geology of Mars by robot (64).
The field season comprised six field trips: The Two Ridges, Cefn Onn led by Stephen Howe in April
(20); The Tortworth Inlier led by Dave Green in May (11); Penderyn led by Alan Bowring in June (11);
Flat Holm led by Chris Lee in July (37); Three Cliﬀs Bay and Ilston, Gower led by Paul Wright in
September (18); The May Hill Inlier led by Dave Green in October (12). In addi on we held a Family
Day at Penarth in August where over 150 par cipants were introduced to the geology and collected
fossils and minerals. Our Programme Secretary also organised the Group’s tradi onal Rockwatch on
14th/15th July to the St David's Peninsula, Pembrokeshire with Sid Howells that a racted enthusias c
youngsters and their families.
As part of the Group’s purpose to promote the Group and to ‘spread the word’ about geology, we
a ended a number of other events during the year: We ran a stall at Craig‐y‐nos in May as part of
the Fforest Fawr Geopark Family Day; a fossil bash and gold panning in July at Tredegar House in
collabora on with the Na onal Trust and the GA Fes val of Geology in London in November. Our
thanks to everyone who turned up at these events to support us. At the end of our membership year,
31st August, we had 168 members.
The Group maintained its website and its Twi er & Facebook pages with up‐to‐date entries
concerning its events. A Newsle er was issued on 4 occasions and distributed electronically to the
majority of the membership, the remainder receiving a paper copy.
We maintained close contact with South East Wales RIGS.

Members of the SWGA
circumnavigating
Flat
Holm
in
the
Bristol
Channel looking at the
structures of the island.
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WEST SUSSEX GEOLOGICAL SOCIETY
www.wsgs.org.uk
We currently have 75 members (including five honorary members), and our thanks to Dennis Corle who
re red a er almost thirty years as Treasurer and also thanks to Alan Winter and Micky McKinnon who
joined the commi ee (Micky as Treasurer). Our members range from enthusias c beginners to experts ‐
including both enthusiasts and acknowledged experts.
We had an excellent and wide‐ranging programme of lectures: February A.G.M. with a short talk by David
Bone on Abbey Wood, an important geological site in south‐east London, March Middle Jurassic
Ammonites Bob Chandler, April 222 years a er Ireland’s gold rush: iden fying the bedrock sources of gold
placers in Wicklow Norman Moles, May Geological excursions in Morocco David Bone, June SMILE ‐ A
novel and global way to explore solar‐terrestrial rela onships Prof. Graziella Branduardi‐Raymont,
September John Pull & Britain’s Earliest Industrial Landscape James Sainsbury, October A brief history of
life in 10 fossils Dr Paul Taylor, November Montana Stegosaur Dr Susannah Maidment, December
Members Xmas Mee ng with a short talk by Alan Bell, which he previously gave to schoolchildren!
Our twice‐yearly journal Outcrop included a special colour issue for our for eth anniversary. Our website
has all our informa on, and a racts new members and people to our field trips and talks. And Alan
Winter has set up a Facebook account for us…
We put on displays at the GA Fes val of Geology, Worthing Library, The Landscape Conference in Lewes
and a rock and fossil iden fica on morning at the Li lehampton Museum. We are s ll involved with the
Worthing Heritage Associa on. Our Curry Fund applica on for a stained glass panel on the pier was
accepted.
Our field trips in 2018 covered building stones, landscape, fossils, historical geology – and the underlying
geology. It is good to have leaders from our society, and we thank all our leaders for their knowledge and
generosity in sharing it with us. We joined the OUGS London Branch Dorset weekend in October, and we
ran a good mix of field trips: April Bracklesham Bay – leader David Bone (with Wessex OUGS), May
Worthing Town Trail – centre & west – led by John Lonergan, June Li lehampton Museum – iden fying
rocks and fossils, June St Botolph’s Church, Bramber – leader David Bone, 14 July Bognor Churches and
foreshore with David Bone, August Newhaven – leader Andy Cosham, September Lewes, Mt Caburn –
Rory Mor more and in October Herstmonceux Science Centre – Alan Bell.

Examining chalk near Lewes led by Prof Rory Mortimore August 2018
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TREASURER’S REPORT and FINANCIAL STATEMENT
1st January to 31st December 2018

The financial statements were prepared in accordance with the accounting policies set out in the notes
to the financial statements and comply with the charity’s governing document, the Charities Act 2011,
and Accounting and Reporting by Charities: Statement of Recommended Practice applicable to
charities preparing their accounts in accordance with the Financial Reporting Standard applicable in the
UK and Republic of Ireland on 16 July 2014’.
The Geologists’ Association (GA) finances are recorded in the accounts (below); they are in three parts:
• An Unrestricted fund provides money for the day-to-day administration of the Association and is
applied, at the Trustees’ discretion, in furtherance of the GA’s charitable objectives (General Fund).
• Two Restricted funds provide money for the day-to-day administration of Rockwatch (the junior
section of the GA) and to support production of Earth Heritage Magazine.
• Endowment Funds, which include Bequests, Legacies and Gifts where the capital is invested and
the GA uses the income to pursue its charitable responsibilities.
Highlights:

Total net Assets
Total income
Total expenditure

Unrestricted
General Fund

Restricted
Funds

Endowment
Funds

2018 Total

2017 Total

£393,485
£202,556
£195,263

£219,003
£64,481
£50,742

£1,440,347
£63,804
£55,185

£2,052,835
£330,841
£301,190

£2,164,941
£348,191
£313,873

The principal sources of income are summarised on p5, and detailed on p8, of the accounts (below); the
principal items of expenditure are summarised on p5, and detailed on p9 of the accounts.
The GA’s total net assets decreased by about 5%, due to a decrease in the capital value of the GA’s
investment portfolio. Total income decreased by about 5% due, principally, to a reduction in field trip
income; total expenditure decreased by about 4.5%, reflecting lower field trip expenditure. Donations
and bequests received during 2018 are listed below.
The GA has an investment portfolio of around £1.823M, monitored by the Treasurer’s investment panel,
and the Trustees. The objectives for the Investment Portfolio are to maintain long-term capital value
and to yield a growing income. The capital value of the portfolio decreased by about 5% reflecting the
general slowdown in stock markets during the last quarter of 2018; the decrease was “across-the-board”
(equities, corporate bonds, government stocks). Investment income showed a satisfactory increase of
about 6.5% to £73,300 continuing the steady growth that we have experienced in recent years. We
continued to focus on income generation from our investments.
Principal financial risks and uncertainties: Income for the General Fund was threatened, particularly,
on three fronts – a decrease in membership subscriptions, of income from the investment reserve, and
from publications. To mitigate these risks the GA has diversified its publications - advancement of
science (PGA), popular science (GA Magazine, Geology To-Day, Field Guides), Geo-conservation (EH
Magazine), and increased, low cost, outreach activities (Geolab, Schoolrocks!).
Membership subscriptions were lower than 2017 (some £3,800); income from investments was about the
same; publications showed a 9% decrease primarily due to a reduction in the sales of Field Guides.
However, overall, the General Fund managed a surplus of £7,293.
We congratulate Susan Brown for her fund raising efforts on behalf of Rockwatch; the funding of the
GA’s junior group depends largely on donations, particularly the substantial ones from Statoil, AngloAmerican and the Geological Society Petroleum Group. We thank all our donors for their very generous
donations. The Rockwatch investment reserve is sufficient to fund normal activities for about 3 years.
Income exceeded expenditure by some £12,000.
Thus, Rockwatch is strengthening its position to
mitigate any loss of corporate sponsorship.
Income for Rockwatch is dependent upon major donations from industry. Subscriptions for Rockwatch,
were slightly lower than 2017 (some £800) and industry maintained its very generous donations. The
principal risk is loss of corporate support; a substantial reserve has been built to mitigate this risk.
Income for the Earth Heritage Magazine (EH Fund) depends on donations from Natural England,
Scottish Natural Heritage, the Quaternary Research Association and an annual grant (£1,000) from the
GA; these annual contributions depend upon funds available to the respective organisations. Dividends
from the Fund’s investment portfolio made a significant contribution.
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The GA has established a reserves policy for the operational Funds (General, Rockwatch, Earth
Heritage). The policy is to maintain at least 2 years’ reserve to mitigate loss of income which could
prevent the GA’s ability to meet planned commitment, administrative and governance costs.
The
moneys are invested to provide income to support the charitable work of the Association. I am delighted
to report that the General Fund reserve of £322,000 = 2 years normal expenditure, Rockwatch reserve of
£141,000 = 3 years normal expenditure, Earth Heritage Fund reserve of £17,000 = 4.5 years normal
expenditure.
The General (£7,293), Rockwatch (£12,128), and Earth Heritage (£1,611) Funds showed a surplus
(positive cash flow) for 2018 (p5 of the accounts provides a summary, with details on pages 8 and 9).
Publications: royalties received for the PGA were £36,000 (2017: £36,000); income from “Geology ToDay” (jointly owned with the Geological Society) was £12,980 (£11,760 in 2017). Sales of the GA’s
Geological Field Guides were £7,900 (£11,100 in 2016).
Susan Marriott, our Field Guides editor,
produced a revised version of the Yorkshire Coast Guide and is preparing a number of Guides for
publication during 2019. We thank, particularly, all of the authors, PGA Editors Jim Rose and Malcolm
Hart and Publisher Elsevier, Geology To-Day Editor Peter Doyle and Publisher Wyley, and Field Guides
Editor Professor Susan Marriott.
The GA Magazine continued to provide a GA “news-sheet” for the membership. Successful production
is enhanced by the very close co-operation achieved with the Publisher.
We thank editor Liam
Gallagher, Sarah Stafford in the office, and the publishers for an excellent product.
Donations and Legacies: the GA is extremely grateful for all Donations and Legacies; they enable the
GA to pursue its charitable objectives and to do something new that the donor or the GA members may
wish to see implemented. (There are significant TAX benefits. Legacies reduce the inheritance tax duty
on an estate, whilst the GA can reclaim an additional 25% Gift Aid on Bequests made during a donor’s
lifetime.)
In financial partnership with Natural England, Scottish Natural Heritage and the Quaternary Research
Association, the GA published two volumes of Earth Heritage Magazine (free, on-line, dedicated to Geoconservation) including the 50th anniversary issue.
Thanks to the Donations and Endowment funds, the GA made Grants and Awards to support geological
research for new (undergraduate, MSc, PhD) and established researchers, and to support worthy
undergraduates in their studies; the GA was delighted to award a total of £13,150 to 25 recipients
(£11,313 to 24 recipients in 2017).
The annual Elsevier-GA Conference, “The Geology of Mordor, Geo-science and Geo-conservation in
the West Midlands”, was held in Birmingham; the Association is very grateful to Birmingham University
for hosting the event, and to Elsevier for their financial support, which helped to cover a significant part of
the costs of the Conference. The GA Student Symposium was held in London in partnership with the
Geological Society; Terrafirma Search, Elsevier and Shell proved welcome financial support.
The annual Festival of Geology is the GA’s “flagship” event; a remarkable number of people from all
over the country, from many societies and institutions, contribute their time and expertise for zero cost;
this helps to constrain the cost of the event and enable its continuance.
The significant number of members, and the public, who used the GA’s on-line electronic payment
facilities to purchase goods and services and pay subscriptions eased the administration pressures on
the GA office.
I (and the Trustees) thank the GA’s Investment Panel for their invaluable, wise, advice concerning the
GA’s investment portfolio (Professor Bernard Leake, Susanna van Rose, Susan Brown, Dr Christopher
Green, Roger Lloyd, Graham Hickman). On a personal note, I thank Sarah Stafford and Geraldine
Marshall in the GA office, Maurice Whiteley (the GA’s accountant) and Ray Flack (from the GA’s Auditor)
for their continued, amazing, patience and good humour when they assist and advise the Treasurer.
On balance, the GA had a satisfactory financial year. Future risks remain, concerning the economic
environment which could threaten our Investment Portfolio, membership decline, and an uncertain
revenue from our publications.
Events, during 2018, which enabled the GA to fulfill its public objectives included:
Lectures, field meetings, the Elsevier-GA Conference (Birmingham), the GA Student Symposium
(London), the Festival of Geology (London), the extensive programme for our young geologists
(Rockwatch), publications to further the science (Proceedings of the Geologists’ Association) and Geoconservation (Earth Heritage Magazine), education (School/Rocks!, Geolab), the flow of monies to
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support exceptional students, geological research, the projects of numerous geological groups around the
country, and support for all Geo-conservation issues.

Dr Graham M Williams,
Honorary Treasurer

ANNUAL ACCOUNTS

The accounts for 2018 appear at the end of this report.

DONATIONS, LEGACIES & SPONSORSHIP
GA
DONATIONS:
Elsevier - £2,000
Micropalaeontological Society - £250
Anon - £20

ROCKWATCH
Statoil - £20,000
Anglo-American - £16,000
Geological Society Petroleum Group - £3,355

BEQUESTS:
Howard Bartlett - £5,000
Kenneth Yeomans - £4,000
Roy Stanford - £500
SPONSORSHIP:
Terrafirma Search - £500
Elsevier - £250
Shell - £250
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STATEMENT OF COUNCIL RESPONSIBILITIES AND DISCLOSURE TO AUDITOR
FOR THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2018
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
The trustees are responsible for preparing the Trustees Report and the financial statements in accordance with
applicable law and United Kingdom Accounting Standards (United Kingdom Generally Accepted Accounting
Practice).
The law applicable to charities in England and Wales requires the trustees to prepare financial statements for each
financial year which give a true and fair view of the state of affairs of the charity and the incoming resources and
application of resources of the charity for that period.
In preparing the financial statements the trustees are required to:
-

select suitable accounting policies and then apply them consistently;

-

observe the methods and principles in the charity’s SORP;

-

make judgements and estimates that are reasonable and prudent;

-

state whether applicable accounting standards have been explained in the financial statements;

-

prepare the financial statements on the going concern basis unless it is inappropriate to presume that the
charity will continue in operation.

The trustees are responsible for keeping proper accounting records, which disclose with reasonable accuracy at
any time the financial position of the charity and enable them to ensure that the financial statements comply with
the Charities Act 2011, the Charity (Accounts and Reports) Regulations and provisions of the trust deed. They are
also responsible for safeguarding the assets of the charity and hence for taking reasonable steps for the prevention
and detection of fraud and other irregularities.
In so far as the trustees are aware:
-

there is no relevant audit information of which the charity’s auditors are unaware, and

-

the trustees have taken all steps that they ought to have taken to make themselves aware of any relevant
audit information and to establish that the auditors are aware of that information.
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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT TO THE TRUSTEES OF THE GEOLOGISTS’
ASSOCIATION
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2018
__________________________________________________________________________
Opinion
We have audited the financial statements of the Geologists Association (the “Charity”) for the year ended 31
December 2018 which comprise the Statement of Financial Activities, the Balance Sheet and the notes to the financial
statements, including a summary of significant accounting policies. The financial reporting framework that has been
applied in their preparation is applicable law and United Kingdom Accounting Standards, including Financial
Reporting Standard 102: The Financial Reporting Standard applicable in the UK and Republic of Ireland (United
Kingdom Generally Accepted Accounting Practice).
This report is made solely to the Charity’s trustees, as a body, in accordance with section 145 of the Charities Act
2011 and the regulations made under section 154 of that Act. Our audit work has been undertaken so that we might
state to the Charity’s trustees those matters we are required to state to them in an auditor’s report and for no other
purpose. To the fullest extent permitted by law, we do not accept or assume responsibility to anyone other than the
Charity’s trustees as a body, for our audit work, for this report, or for the opinions we have formed.
In our opinion, the financial statements:
 give a true and fair view of the state of the Charity’s affairs as at 31 December 2018 and of its income and
expenditure for the year then ended;


have been properly prepared in accordance with United Kingdom Generally Accepted Accounting Practice;



have been prepared in accordance with the requirements of the Charities Act 2011.

Basis for opinion
We conducted our audit in accordance with International Standards on Auditing (UK) (ISAs (UK)) and applicable law.
Our responsibilities under those standards are further described in the Auditor’s responsibilities for the audit of the
financial statements section of our report. We are independent of the Charity in accordance with the ethical
requirements that are relevant to our audit of the financial statements in the UK, including the FRC’s Ethical Standard,
and we have fulfilled our other ethical responsibilities in accordance with these requirements. We believe that the
audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion.
Conclusions relating to going concern
We have nothing to report in respect of the following matters in relation to which the ISAs (UK) require us to report
to you where:
 the trustees’ use of the going concern basis of accounting in the preparation of the financial statements is
not appropriate; or


the trustees have not disclosed in the financial statements any identified material uncertainties that may cast
significant doubt about the Charity’s ability to continue to adopt the going concern basis of accounting for a
period of at least twelve months from the date when the financial statements are authorised for issue.

Other information
The trustees are responsible for the other information. The other information comprises the information included in
the annual report other than the financial statements and our auditor’s report thereon. Our opinion on the financial
statements does not cover the other information and, except to the extent otherwise explicitly stated in our report, we
do not express any form of assurance conclusion thereon.
In connection with our audit of the financial statements, our responsibility is to read the other information and, in
doing so, consider whether the other information is materially inconsistent with the financial statements or our
knowledge obtained in the audit or otherwise appears to be materially misstated. If we identify such material
inconsistencies or apparent material misstatements, we are required to determine whether there is a material
misstatement in the financial statements or a material misstatement of the other information. If, based on the work
we have performed, we conclude that there is a material misstatement of this other information, we are required to
report that fact.
We have nothing to report in this regard.
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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT TO THE TRUSTEES OF THE GEOLOGISTS’
ASSOCIATION
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2018
__________________________________________________________________________
Matters on which we are required to report by exception
In the light of the knowledge and understanding of the Charity and its environment obtained in the course of the audit,
we have not identified material misstatements in the Trustees’ Annual Report.
We have nothing to report in respect of the following matters in relation to which the Charities Act 2011 requires us
to report to you if, in our opinion:
 sufficient accounting records have not been kept;


the financial statements are not in agreement with the accounting records and returns; or



we have not obtained all the information and explanations necessary for the purposes of our audit.

Responsibilities of the trustees
As explained more fully in the trustees’ responsibilities statement (set out on the first page of the financial statements),
the trustees are responsible for the preparation of the financial statements and for being satisfied that they give a
true and fair view, and for such internal control as they determine is necessary to enable the preparation of financial
statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.
In preparing the financial statements, the trustees are responsible for assessing the Charity’s ability to continue as a
going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters related to going concern and using the going concern basis of
accounting unless the trustees either intend to liquidate the Charity or to cease operations, or have no realistic
alternative but to do so.
Our responsibilities for the audit of the financial statements
Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements as a whole are free from
material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditor’s report that includes our opinion.
Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance, but is not a guarantee that an audit conducted in accordance
with ISAs (UK) will always detect a material misstatement when it exists. Misstatements can arise from fraud or error
and are considered material if, individually or in the aggregate, they could reasonably be expected to influence the
economic decisions of users taken on the basis of these financial statements.
A further description of our responsibilities for the audit of the financial statements is located on the Financial
Reporting Council’s website at: [www.frc.org.uk/auditorsresponsibilities]. This description forms part of our auditor’s
report.

Simpkins Edwards LLP
Statutory Auditor
Michael House
Castle Street
Exeter EX4 3LQ

Date:

05/04/19

Simpkins Edwards LLP is eligible to act as an auditor in terms of section 1212 of the Companies Act 2006.
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(INCLUDING THE CURRY FUND)
BALANCE SHEET
AS AT 31 DECEMBER 2018

_______________________________________________________________________________________

Notes
FIXED ASSETS
Fixtures and Fittings

£

5

INVESTMENTS
Unrestricted Fund - General
Restricted Funds
Endowment Funds

321,812
158,697
1,342,897
_______

CURRENT LIABILITIES
Creditors due within one year

7
8
9

NET ASSETS
REPRESENTED BY:
Unrestricted Fund - General
Restricted Funds
Endowment Funds

Approved by the Council on

11/12
11/12
11/12

08/03/19

2017
£
775

342,871
145,440
1,432,374
_______
1,823,406

38,395
12,007
285,665
_________

1,920,685

37,077
18,933
303,129
_________
336,067

10

£

581

6
CURRENT ASSETS
Stock
Debtors and Prepayments
Bank and cash

2018
£

359,139

(107,219)
_________

(115,658)
_________

2,052,835
_________

2,164,941
_________

393,485
219,003
1,440,347
_________

417,751
215,989
1,531,201
_________

2,052,835
_________

2,164,941
_________

and signed on their behalf by:

Nicholas Pierpoint

Dr Graham Williams

President

Honorary Treasurer
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(INCLUDING THE CURRY FUND)

STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL ACTIVITIES
YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2018
__________________________________________________________________________
Notes

Unrestricted
General
Fund
£

Restricted
Funds
£

Endowment
Funds
£

Total
2018
£

Total
2017
£

60,536
________

50,936
_______

9,000
________

120,472
________

121,052
________

Trading activities

12,982
________

________

________

12,982
________

11,761
________

Investment income

14,077
________

4,825
________

54,393
________

73,295
________

68,915
________

Charitable activities

114,961
________

8,720
________

411
________

124,092
________

146,463
________

202,556
________

64,481
________

63,804
________

330,841
________

348,191
________

192,992
2,271
_______

50,742
______

55,185
_____

298,919
2,271
_______

310,523
3,350
_______

195,263
________

50,742
_______

55,185
_______

301,190
________

313,873
________

7,293
(21,059)
(10,500)
________

13,739
(16,975)
6,250
________

8,619
(103,723)
4,250
________

29,651
(141,757)
________

34,318
81,217
________

(24,266)

3,014

(90,854)

(112,106)

115,535

Income
Subscriptions, donations and legacies

Total income

2

Expenditure
Charitable expenditure
Other

Total expenditure

3

Net incoming and movement in funds
before gains and losses on
investments and interfund transfers
Gains/(losses) on investments 6
Transfers between funds
Net movement in funds
Total funds brought forward

11

417,751
________

215,989
________

1,531,201
_______

Total funds carried forward

11

393,485
________

219,003
________

1,440,347
_______

2,164,941
_______
2,052,835
_______

2,049,406
________
2,164,941
________
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NOTES FORMING PART OF THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2018
___________________________________________________________________________________________________
1

ACCOUNTING POLICIES

The Geologists’ Association is registered as a charity in England and Wales, and constitutes a public benefit as
defined by FRS 102.
The principal address of the charity is: Burlington House, Piccadilly, London. WIJ 0DU.
a)

Basis of accounting

The financial statements have been prepared are on the basis of the historic cost convention at cost or transaction
value, except property and investments which shown at fair value in accordance with:
•

Statement of Recommended Practice: Accounting and Reporting by Charities (FRS 102); and Update
Bulletin 1(including the exemption from the need to prepare a cashflow statement);

•

And with the Financial Reporting Standard applicable in the United Kingdom and Republic of Ireland (FRS
102);



And with the Charities Act 2011.

•

And with Accounting Standards (UK Generally Accepted Practice) as applied from 1 January 2015

There are no material uncertainties affecting going concern. The financial statements are prepared in sterling
which is the functional currency at the charity. Monetary amounts in these financial statements are rounded
to the nearest £.
b)

Income
Subscriptions, donations and legacies
Subscriptions and associated tax claims are included in the year to which the subscription relates. Donations
are accounted for on receipt. Legacies are recognised by reference to the date probate is granted, or if later,
as soon as they are capable of being reliably measured.
Trading activities
Income from trading activities consists of the profit share on ‘Geology Today’.
Investment income
Income from dividends is accounted for on receipt. Interest is accounted for on an accruals basis.
Charitable activities
Sales of publications, income from field meetings, insurance and from miscellaneous income are included
in the financial statements when due.

c)

Resources expended
All expenditure is accounted for on an accruals basis and has been classified under headings that
aggregate all costs related to the category. Where costs cannot be directly attributed to particular
headings they have been allocated to activities on a basis consistent with the use of resources.



Charitable activities include the costs involved of providing the activities that the Geologists’
Association provides.
Governance costs include those incurred in the governance of the charity and its assets, and are
primarily associated with constitutional and statutory requirements.

Grants payable are recognised in the financial statements when a commitment has been made, and there
are no conditions to be met relating to the grant which remain in the control of the charity. Grants with
performance conditions are only recognised in the statement of financial activities once the recipient of
the grant has provided the specified service or output.
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NOTES FORMING PART OF THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2018
___________________________________________________________________________________________________
1
d)

ACCOUNTING POLICIES (continued)
Gains/(losses) on investments
Realised and unrealised gains and losses on the revaluation and disposal of investment assets are included
in the statement of financial activities as “gains/(losses) on investments”. They are split according to the
fund concerned (see note 11). The breakdown of the split between realised and unrealised profits/(losses)
can be found in note 6.

e)

Assets and liabilities
These are included in the balance sheet at the following amounts:
Fixed assets at cost less an appropriate provision for depreciation.
Investments at fair value (see below).
Current assets at the lower of cost and net realisable value, including bank balances held in deposit
accounts.
Financial liabilities at their settlement value

f)

Tangible fixed assets
Depreciation is provided on all tangible fixed assets, at rates calculated to write off the cost, less estimated
residual value, of each asset over its expected useful life, as follows:
Fixtures, fittings and equipment

g)

20% per annum on reducing balance basis

Investments
Investments are valued at fair value based on a market value derived from a quoted stock market price.

h)

Stocks
Stocks of books are valued at the lower of cost and net realisable value.

i)

Unrestricted funds
The unrestricted funds of the charity consist of general funds that the charity may use at its own discretion
– see note 11.

j)

Restricted funds
Restricted funds are funds that can only be used for restricted purposes within the objects of the charity.
Restrictions arise when specified by the donor or when funds are raised for a particular purpose. Details
of restricted funds are found in note 11 to the financial statements.

k)

Endowment funds
Endowment funds are those funds from which only the income may be used in furtherance of the
Association’s charitable purposes. Details of specific endowment funds are found in note 11 to the
financial statements.

l)

Basic financial Instruments
The charity only has financial assets and liabilities of a kind that qualify as basic financial instruments.
Basic financial investments are initially recognised at transaction value and subsequently measured at their
settlement value.
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NOTES FORMING PART OF THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2018
___________________________________________________________________________________________________
2
INCOME 2018
Unrestricted
General
Fund
£
Subscriptions, donations and legacies:
Annual subscriptions
52,044
Gift Aid
6,763
Donations, bequests
1,729
and sponsorship
_______
60,536
_______
Trading activities:
‘Geology Today’ profit share

Investment income
Charitable activities:
Sales of publications
Group payments for insurance
Field meetings
Miscellaneous income
GA Student Conference
GA Annual Conference
GA Festival of Geology

Total income

Restricted
Funds
£
6,107
1,137
43,692

Endowment
Funds
£
9,000

Total
2018
£

58,151
7,900
54,421

Trading activities:
‘Geology Today’ profit share
Investment income
Charitable activities:
Sales of publications
Group payments for insurance
Field meetings
Miscellaneous income
GA Student Conference
GA Annual Conference
GA Festival of Geology

Total income

62,830
8,733
49,489

_______

_______

_______

_______

50,936
_______

9,000
_______

120,472
_______

121,052
_______

12,982
_______

_______

_______

12,982
_______

11,761
_______

14,077
_______

4,825
_______

54,393
_______

73,295
_______

68,915
_______

58,096
10,606
35,875
4,335
1,983
3,506
560
______

7,986
734
______

411
_______

58,096
10,606
43,861
5,480
1,983
3,506
560
_______

63,048
11,243
59,316
4,650
2,212
5,175
819
_______

114,961
______

8,720
______

411
_______

124,092
_______

146,463
_______

202,556
______

64,481
______

63,804
_______

330,841
_______

348,191
_______

55,877
7,663
1,357

6,953
1,070
46,912

______
64,897
_______

_______
54,935
_______

_______
1,220
_______

_______
121,052
_______

11,761
_______

_______

_______

11,761
_______

14,016
_______

5,010
_______

49,889
_______

68,915
_______

63,048
11,243
53,221
4,506
2,212
5,175
819
_______
140,224
_______

6,095
144
_______
6,239
_______

_______
_______

63,048
11,243
59,316
4,650
2,212
5,175
819
_______
146,463
_______

230,898
_______

66,184
_______

51,109
_______

348,191
_______

INCOME 2017
Subscriptions, donations and legacies:
Annual subscriptions
Gift Aid
Donations, bequests
and sponsorship

Total
2017
£

1,220

62,830
8,733
49,489
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NOTES FORMING PART OF THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2018
___________________________________________________________________________________________________
3

EXPENDITURE

2018
Unrestricted
General
Fund
£

Restricted
Funds
£

Endowment
Funds
£

Total
2018
£

Total
2017
£

Charitable expenditure:
Publications:
Printing and Production Costs 44,224
Office Costs
16,071
_______

19,645
_______

_______

63,869
16,071
_______

65,476
15,401
_______

60,295

19,645

-

79,940

80,877

3,335
-

49,713
523
3,188
-

53,048
61,727
2,874
19,466
(16,071)
(3,188)
(10,536)

43,886
59,695
2,223
18,275
(15,401)
(3,188)
(8,044)

Other costs:
Grants, Awards and Subvention
Salaries
61,727
Officers’ Expenses
2,351
Office Expenses
16,278
Less: Charged to Publications (16,071)
Less: Curry Fund contribution (3,188)
Less: Rockwatch contribution (10,536)
Administrative Expenses
of Rockwatch
Meetings and Functions
17,313
GA Annual Conference
4,784
GA Festival of Geology
288
GA Student Conference
472
Stationery and Printing
2,682
Depreciation of Equipment
194
Accountancy
1,800
Insurance for Groups
10,595
Insurance
1,585
Bank Charges
1,400
Miscellaneous
2,486
Field Meetings
34,026
Library
Advertising
Website
4,039
Membership Team Project
472
________
Other:
Audit

Total Expenditure

18,107
1,963
7,692
_______

1,448
300
13
_______

18,107
20,724
4,784
288
472
2,682
194
2,100
10,595
1,585
1,400
2,499
41,718
4,039
472
_______

20,174
18,762
4,279
4,850
1,753
3,901
258
2,040
10,599
2,037
1,511
2,544
58,945
410
137
_______

192,992

50,742

55,185

298,919

310,523

2,271
________

_______

_______

2,271
_______

3,350
_______

195,263
________

50,742
_______

55,185
_______

301,190
_______

313,873
_______
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NOTES FORMING PART OF THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2018
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3

EXPENDITURE 2017

Charitable expenditure
Publications:
Printing and Production Costs
Office Costs

Other costs:
Grants, Awards and Subvention
Salaries
Officers’ Expenses
Office Expenses
Less: Charged to Publications
Less: Curry Fund contribution
Less: Rockwatch contribution
Administrative Expenses
of Rockwatch
Meetings and Functions
GA Annual Conference
GA Festival of Geology
GA Student Conference
Stationery and Printing
Depreciation of Equipment
Accountancy
Insurance for Groups
Insurance
Bank Charges
Miscellaneous
Field Meetings
Library
Advertising
Website
Membership Team Project

Governance costs
Audit

Total Expenditure

Unrestricted
General
Fund
£

Restricted
Funds
£

47,382
15,401
________

18,094
________

________

65,476
15,401
________

62,783

18,094

-

80,877

59,695
2,223
15,087
(15,401)
(3,188)
(8,044)

1,574
-

42,312
3,188
-

Endowment
Funds
£

Total
2017
£

43,886
59,695
2,223
18,275
(15,401)
(3,188)
(8,044)

13,664
4,279
4,850
1,753
3,901
258
1,740
10,599
2,037
1,511
2,544
53,622
410
137
________

20,174
3,904
5,323
_______

1,194
300
_______

20,174
18,762
4,279
4,850
1,753
3,901
258
2,040
10,599
2,037
1,511
2,544
58,945
410
137
_______

214,460

49,069

46,994

310,523

3,350
________

_______

_______

3,350
_______

217,810
________

49,069
_______

46,994
_______

313,873
_______
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4

STAFF COSTS, TRUSTEES’ REMUNERATION AND EXPENSES

Salaries
Social Security Costs - Employer’s NI
Employer’s Pension Contributions

Geologists Association
Rockwatch contribution towards salaries
Curry Fund contribution towards salaries

2018
£

2017
£

55,045
2,259
4,423
_______

53,431
2,041
4,223
_______

61,727
_______

59,695
_______

49,669
8,870
3,188
_______

48,463
8,044
3,188
_______

61,727
_______

59,695
_______

The Geologists’ Association employs 2 staff in administration (2017: 2 staff). No member of staff earns more
than £60,000 per annum. No remuneration was paid or payable, directly or indirectly out of the funds of the
charity to any Council member or to any person or persons connected with any of them. However, Council
members are reimbursed out of the funds of the charity for expenses incurred in carrying out their duties. In
2018, officers’ expenses reimbursed totalled £2,874 (2017: £2,223).
5

FURNITURE, FITTINGS AND EQUIPMENT
Cost at 1 January 2018
Additions

£
33,118
________

Cost at 31 December 2018

33,118
________

Depreciation at 1 January 2018
Charge for year

32,343
194
________

Depreciation at 31 December 2018

32,537
________

Net Book Value at 31 December 2018

581
________

Net Book Value at 31 December 2017

775
________
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FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2018
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6

INVESTMENTS
General Fund
Restricted Funds
Rockwatch
Earth Heritage Fund

Endowment Funds
Curry Fund
Other Endowment Funds
Foulerton Award
Henry Stopes Memorial Fund
G W Young Fund
Baker-Arber Fund
Halstead Fund
Richardson Fund
Middlemiss Fund
Japec Fund
Wyley Fund
Tupper Fund
Callomon-Porter Fund
UKOGL

Total investments

Cost
£
260,249
_______

Market Value
2018
2017
£
£
321,812
342,871
________
________

139,967
19,245
_______
159,212
_______

141,354
17,343
______
158,697
_______

130,916
14,524
_______
145,440
______

not known
_______

794,200
_______

846,359
_______

13,400
3,554
23,304
7,000
10,000
5,000
13,600
70,239
174,518
64,697
32,394
24,991
________

15,828
3,514
23,123
13,877
9,713
5,132
19,547
93,025
217,424
91,140
32,398
23,976
________

17,486
3,855
25,957
14,272
10,476
5,334
21,623
96,249
235,012
101,799
27,260
26,692
________

442,697
________

548,697
________

586,015
________

862,158
________

1,823,406
________

1,920,685
________

The investments summarised above are listed on a recognised stock exchange. A detailed summary of
these investments can be found in the notes accompanying the statutory financial statements.
Investment reconciliation

7

2018
£

2017
£

Market value at 1 January
Acquisitions during the year
Sales during the year
Realised profits/(losses) on investments
Unrealised profits/(losses) on investments

1,920,685
63,844
(19,366)
(310)
(141,447)
________

1,800,488
38,980
81,217
________

Market value at 31 December

1,823,406
________

1,920,685
________

2018
£

2017
£

38,395
________

37,077
________

STOCK
Stock of guide books
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8

DEBTORS AND PREPAYMENTS
Debtors and prepayments
VAT recoverable
Loans outstanding

9

General Fund
Rockwatch
Barclays Bank Plc
Curry Fund
Charities Deposit Fund:
Curry Fund
Rockwatch
Hargreaves Lansdown Asset Management Ltd
Cash in hand

6,372
1,310
4,325
________

15,342
2,626
965
________

12,007
________

18,933
_______

2018
£

2017
£

118,246
21,841
44,154
46,910
48,544
5,934
36
_________

136,102
34,634
34,274
46,698
48,324
3,226
(129)
_________

285,665
_________

303,129
_________

2018
£

2017
£

42,007
33,450
31,762
_________

42,287
49,031
24,340
_________

107,219
_________

115,658
_________

CREDITORS DUE WITHIN ONE YEAR
Subscriptions in Advance
Creditors and Accruals
Grants payable

11

2017
£

BANK AND CASH
The Royal Bank of Scotland:

10

2018
£

RESERVES

Unrestricted Fund
General Fund

Opening
Balance
£
417,751
_______

Income
£
202,556
_______

Gains /(losses)
on
Closing
Expenditure Investments Transfers Balance
£
£
£
£
195,263
_______

(21,059)
_______

(10,500)
_______

393,485
_______

The general fund consists of those funds available to the charity for general purposes.
Restricted Funds
Rockwatch
Earth Heritage Fund

197,597
18,392
________

59,535
4,946
________

47,407
3,335
________

215,989
________

64,481
_______

50,742
_______

(14,548)
(2,427)
6,250
________ ________
(16,975)
_______

6,250
_______

195,178
23,825
________
219,003
_______
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RESERVES (continued)
Restricted Funds (continued)
Rockwatch is the junior section of the Geologists’ Association and exists to develop an interest in Geology
amongst young people.
The Earth Heritage fund was established during the year to enable and support the production of Earth
Heritage Magazine.
Endowment Funds

a)

Curry Fund

Curry Fund: Capital Fund
Income Fund

Opening
Balance
£
846,384
57,349
_______

Income
£
33,981
_______

903,733
_______

33,981
_______

Gains/(losses)
on
Closing
Expenditure Investments Transfers Balance
£
£
£
£
(52,157)
794,227
35,553
55,777
_______
_______
_______
_______
35,553
_______

(52,157)
_______

_______

850,004
_______

The Curry Fund exists to support a variety of causes such as geological conservation and other initiatives
approved by the Council.
The statement of financial activities for the Curry Fund is split into a capital fund and an income fund, both of
which are endowment funds for charity accounting purposes. The reason for showing a separate capital
fund is to show how the initial capital used to set up the Curry Fund has altered over the years when realised
and unrealised profits and losses on investments are taken into account. The income fund shows how
investment income specifically designated for the payment of grants has been applied towards this objective
and meeting the incidental administrative expenses of running the fund.

b)

A separate balance sheet and a statement of financial activities for the Curry Fund are included as
separate schedules to the financial statements.
Gains/(losses)
Endowment Trust Funds
Opening
on
Closing
Balance
Income Expenditure Investments Transfers Balance
Foulerton Award
Henry Stopes Memorial
G W Young Fund
Baker-Arber Fund
Halstead Fund
Richardson Fund
Middlemiss Fund
Japec Fund
Tupper Fund
UKOGL

£
18,616
4,780
22,895
15,861
13,380
7,015
25,277
107,844
110,472
28,395
________

£
828
196
989
483
458
171
509
3,308
3,271
1,027
________

£
563
250
700
865
600
500
1,000
4,158
4,000
1,200
________

£
£
(1,658)
(341)
(2,834)
(395)
(763)
(202)
(2,076)
(8,474)
5,250
(10,659)
(2,716)
________ ________

£
17,223
4,385
20,350
15,084
12,475
6,484
22,710
103,770
99,084
25,506
________

354,535
________

11,240
________

13,836
________

(30,118)
5,250
________ ________

327,071
________
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11.

RESERVES (continued)
The above bequests were given with the intention that the capital be invested and only the income spent.
The above funds exist to make grants to individuals and groups within the field of geology.
c) General Endowment Funds

Wyley Fund
Callomon – Porter Fund

Gains/(losses)
on
Closing
Expenditure Investments Transfers Balance
£
£
£
£

Opening
Balance
£

Income
£

244,119
28,814
_______

8,385
10,198
_______

4,396
1,400
_______

(17,586)
(3,862)
_______

(1,000)
_______

229,522
33,750
_______

272,933
_______

18,583
_______

5,796
_______

(21,448)
_______

(1,000)
_______

263,272
_______

The Wyley and Callomon-Porter bequests were given with the intention that only income arising from the capital of
the bequest be used to fund the general purpose of the Association.
Total Endowment Funds

1,531,201
________

63,804
________

55,185
________

(103,723)
________

4,250 1,440,347
________ ________

Total Funds

2,164,941
________

330,841
________

301,190
________

(141,757)
________

- 2,052,835
________ ________

12.

ANALYSIS OF NET ASSETS BETWEEN FUNDS

Fixed assets
Investments
Current assets
Current liabilities
Inter-fund balance

Unrestricted
General
fund
£
581
321,812
164,140
(69,672)
(23,376)
________
393,485
________

13.

Restricted Endowment
Total
funds
funds
2018
£
£
£
581
158,697
1,342,897 1,823,406
71,501
100,426
336,067
(4,485)
(33,062) (107,219)
(6,710)
30,086
________
________ ________
219,003
________

1,440,347
________

2,052,835
________

RELATED PARTIES
There have been no transactions with related parties to the Association during the year.

Total
2017
£
775
1,920,685
359,139
(115,658)
_______
2,164,941
________
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SCHEDULE TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
THE CURRY FUND
BALANCE SHEET
AS AT 31 DECEMBER 2018
_________________________________________________________________________
Notes
INVESTMENTS
Schroders Charities:
The Charity Equity Fund A Income Units
The Income Trust for Charities A Income Units
Black Rock Charinco Income Units
Artemis Income Retail Income Units
City of London Investment Trust 25p ord. shares
Invesco Perpetual Corporate Bond Class Y
Murray Income Trust plc 25p ord. shares
Murray International Trust 25p ord. shares
Royal London AM Corporate Bond Trust
Royal London AM Sterling Extra Yield Bond
Temple Bar Investment Trust 25p ord. shares

2018
£

380,120
260,290
1,180
27,232
44,410
18,896
21,785
3,708
10,424
13,606
12,549
________

£

CURRENT LIABILITIES
Creditors and Accruals
Grants Committed
Due to The Geologists’ Association

NET CURRENT ASSETS

2017
£

403,990
286,698
1,239
27,918
50,687
19,857
23,952
11,038
10,396
10,584
________
794,200

CURRENT ASSETS
Tax Repayable
Charities Deposit Fund
Barclays Community Account
Barclays Business Saver Account
HLAM Ltd Dealing Account
HLAM Ltd Income Account
Loans Outstanding
Sundry Debtor

REPRESENTING:
Restricted Funds:
Capital Fund
Income Fund

£

846,359

864
46,910
5,732
38,422
3
1,113
4,325
249
________

864
46,698
3,690
30,584
702
965
381
________

97,618
________

83,884
________

300
31,762
9,752
________

300
24,340
1,870
________

41,814
________

26,510
________
55,804
________

57,374
________

850,004
________

903,733
________

11(a)
11(a)

794,227
55,777
________

846,384
57,349
________

11(a)

850,004
________

903,733
________
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SCHEDULE TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
THE CURRY FUND
STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL ACTIVITIES
YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2018
__________________________________________________________________________
Note

Incoming resources
Investment income
Income received from Investments
Charities Deposit
Barclays Bank
Donations and Bequests
Miscellaneous income

Restricted
Income
Fund
£

Endowment
Capital
Fund
£

Total
2018
£

Total
2017
£

33,288
212
70
411
________

________

33,288
212
70
411
________

28,371
108
6
88
________

33,981
________

________

33,981
________

28,573
________

23,959
2,000

-

23,959
2,000

10,768
1,000

4,122
3,188
523
300
1,448
13
________

________

4,122
3,188
523
300
1,448
13
________

4,724
3,188
300
1,194
________

Net resources expended

35,553
________

________

35,553
________

21,174
________

Net incoming resources

(1,572)
________

________

(1,572)
________

7,399
________

Other recognised gains/(losses)

________

(52,157)
________

(52,157)
_______

33,164
________

(52,157)

(53,729)

40,563

Total incoming resources
Resources expended
Charitable expenditure
Grants – Paid and Committed
MSc Prize
Towards the Printing of The Geologists'
Association’s Guides
Office administration
Officer expenses
Accountancy
Meeting expenses
Sundry

Net movement of funds

(1,572)

Total funds brought forward

11(a)

57,349
________

846,384
________

903,733
________

863,170
________

Total funds carried forward

11(a)

55,777
________

794,227
________

850,004
________

903,733
_______
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SCHEDULE TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2018
PUBLICATIONS ACCOUNT
__________________________________________________________________________
2018
£

2017
£

46,092
________

47,145
________

27,709
2,411
________

28,746
2,310
________

30,120
________

31,056
________

15,972
________

16,089
________

7,882
4,122
________

11,179
4,724
________

12,004
________

15,903
________

37,077

38,669

7,835
9,643
________

4,750
9,241
________

54,555

52,660

38,395
________

37,077
________

16,160
________

15,583
________

(4,156)
________

320
________

659
________

640
________

9,999
4,018
________

12,294
3,850
________

14,017
________

16,144
________

Net (Cost) of Circulars

(13,358)
________

(15,504)
________

Net (Cost)/Surplus of Publications

(1,542)
________

905
________

Proceedings
Elsevier Payment
Expenditure During Year:Printing and Production Costs
Proportion of Office Costs (15% of £16,071)

Net Surplus on Proceedings
Guides
Sales
Donation
Curry Fund Subvention

Opening Stock
Expenditure During Year:Printing and Production Costs
Proportion of Office Costs (60% of £16,071)

Less:Closing Stock

Net Cost/Surplus on Guides
Circulars and Magazines
Advertising Revenue
Expenditure During Year:Printing, Production and Distribution Costs
Proportion of Office Costs (25% of £16,071)

THE GEOLOGISTS' ASSOCIATION
DETAILED SCHEDULE OF INVESTMENTS HELD BY ASSOCIATION
YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2018
Market Value
Holding

5,056.87
14,540.27
56,550.08
2,546.11
27,143.18
26,717.55
40,887.02
3,766.00
773.00
6,291.29
26,594.18
6,366.18

634.96
211.92
1,233.00
9,549.28

Cost
GENERAL FUND
COIF Charities Investment Fund Income Units
COIF Charities Fixed Interest Fund Inc. Units
COIF Charities Fixed Interest Fund Inc. Units
Black Rock Fund Managers Charinco Inc. Units
Invesco Perpetual Distribution Fund Income Shares
Invesco Perpetual Monthly Inc.Plus.Inc.Units
Invesco Perpetual Corporate Bond Income Units
Murray Income Trust plc 25p Ord. Shares
Murray International Trust plc 25p Ord Shares
Royal London Corporate Bond Trust Class A Inc.Units
HL Multi-Manager Income and Growth Trust Inc Units
Artemis High Income Fund Class R Q Dist
FOULERTON AWARD
Black Rock Fund Managers Charinco Inc. Units
COIF Charities Investment Fund Income Units
City of London Investment Trust 25p Ord. Shares
Artemis High Income Fund Class R Q Dist

HENRY STOPES MEMORIAL FUND
658.10 Black Rock Fund Managers Charinco Inc. Units
3,183.09 Artemis High Income Fund Class R Q Dist

863.25
1,006.00
1,556.00
641.00
505.00

G W YOUNG FUND
Black Rock Fund Managers Charinco Inc. Units

Edinburgh Investment Trust 25p Ord. Shares
HICL Infrastructure Company Ltd 0.01p Ord. Shares
Murray International Investment Trust plc 25p Ord.
Temple Bar Investment Trust plc 25p Ord. Shares

BAKER-ARBER FUND
438.95 COIF Charities Investment Fund Income Units
529.79 COIF Charities Investment Fund Income Units
HALSTEAD FUND
3,856.83 COIF Charities Investment Fund Income Units
6,366.18 Artemis High Income Fund Class R Q Dist

229.60
289.68
20,696.58

RICHARDSON FUND
COIF Charities Fixed Interest Fund Income Units
MIDDLEMISS FUND
Invesco Perpetual Income Fund Acc. Shares
Invesco Perpetual Income Fund Inc. Shares
M&G Investments Corporate Bond Fund A Shares

1,220.23
2,972.00
15,353.00
8,015.15

JAPEC FUND
COIF Charities Investment Fund Income Units
Temple Bar Investment Trust plc 25p Ord. Shares
Treasury 4 1/4% Stock 2032
HL Multi-Manager Income and Growth Trust Inc Units

3,856.83

2018

2017

10,083
18,850
75,000
2,952
16,000
29,381
35,011
26,995
7,995
6,000
26,982
5,000
260,249

72,445
19,350
75,256
4,735
15,816
26,993
35,633
27,266
8,766
5,975
24,996
4,581
321,812

74,499
20,111
78,214
4,967
17,494
29,793
37,247
29,977
9,794
6,354
29,278
5,143
342,871

900
2,000
3,000
7,500
13,400

1,181
3,036
4,740
6,871
15,828

1,239
3,122
5,411
7,714
17,486

1,054
2,500
3,554

1,224
2,290
3,514

1,284
2,571
3,855

1,492
6,754
2,373
6,599
6,086
23,304

1,605
6,015
2,453
7,268
5,782
23,123

1,684
7,067
2,462
8,121
6,623
25,957

2,000
5,000
7,000

6,288
7,589
13,877

6,467
7,805
14,272

5,000
5,000
10,000

5,132
4,581
9,713

5,334
5,142
10,476

5,000

5,132

5,334

3,400
3,400
6,800
13,600

6,961
4,413
8,173
19,547

7,850
5,155
8,618
21,623

11,670
21,659
15,001
7,864

17,481
34,029
20,456
7,533

17,977
38,978
20,794
8,824

Market Value
Holding

Cost

7,930.88 Royal London Corporate Bond Trust Income Units
Purchased in 2018
3,184.71 Marlborough Multi Cap Income - Inclusive Class A

926.00
585.00
3,704.00
7,048.05
21,194.64
695.00
2,805.00
1,945.00
56.00
585.00
13,202.32
3,703.00
463.00
4,630.00
-

WYLEY FUND
BP Plc US$0.25 Ordinary Shares
GlaxoSmithKline plc 25p Ordinary Shares
HICL - HSBC Infrastructure Co Ltd 0.01p Ord. Shrs
HL Multi-Manager Income and Growth Trust Inc Units
Invesco Perpetual Distribution Fund Income Shares
The Mercantile Inv Trust 25p Ordinary Shares
Murray Income Trust plc 25p Ordinary Shares
Murray International Trust plc 25p Ord. Shares
RBS 25p Ordinary Shares
Royal Dutch Shell Plc ''B'' Ordinary Shares
Royal London Corporate Bond Trust Income Units
Schroder Asia Pacific Inv Trust Units
Standard Chartered US$0.50 Ordinary Shares
Standard Chartered 8 1/4% Non-Cum Invest Pref
Shares of £1
Tesco 1,111 5p Ordinary Shares
Sold in 2018 for £2,718

25,594.39 Treasury 4 1/4% Stock 2032
25,061.54 Treasury 4 1/4% Stock 2036
Vodafone Group plc 883 Ordinary Shares
Sold in 2018 for £1,648
Purchased in 2018
4,030.10 HL Multi-Manager Income and Growth Trust Inc Units

4,424.78
5,963.00
17,746.35
1,249.41
28,155.68
816.00

2,009.60
2,354.00
5,958.78
4,155.55

TUPPER FUND
Artemis Income Fund Class R Dist
City of London Investment Trust 25p Ord. Shares
Invesco Perpetual Corp Bond Income Units
Invesco Perpetual Income Income Units
Jupiter Corporate Bond Income Units
Temple Bar Investment Trust plc 25p Ord. Shares
CALLOMON PORTER FUND
Artemis Income Fund Class R Dist
City of London Investment Trust 25p Ord. Shares
Invesco Perpetual Distribution Fund Income Shares
Invesco Perpetual Monthly Income plus Class Y InUn

2018

2017

8,795

9,160

9,676

5,250
70,239

4,366
93,025

96,249

5,810
7,947
4,259
6,850
13,602
6,988
12,516
12,739
2,349
12,431
14,678
6,646
8,343

4,592
8,737
5,841
6,624
12,350
12,197
20,308
22,056
121
13,633
15,249
14,812
2,821

4,841
7,723
5,862
7,759
13,660
15,144
22,328
24,643
156
14,675
16,091
17,075
3,611

5,660
-

5,583

7,176
2,325

24,800
24,535
-

34,102
34,610

34,668
35,201
2,074

4,365

3,788

-

174,518

217,424

235,012

7,350
12,498
12,500
12,500
12,500
7,349
64,697

8,748
22,928
15,466
19,037
15,618
9,343
91,140

10,189
26,169
16,254
22,234
16,251
10,702
101,799

3,333
8,328
3,333
8,400

3,973
9,051
3,472
7,736

4,628
10,331
3,840
8,461

6,500
2,500
32,394

5,706
2,460
32,398

27,260

-

380,120

403,990

260,290

15,278
271,420

-

1,180

1,239

Purchased in 2018
4,162.08 Marlborough Multi Cap Income - Inclusive Class A
4,222.26 Invesco Perpetual Distribution Fund Income Shares
CURRY FUND
Shroder Charities
94,722.25 The Charity Equity Fund A Income Units
424,423.95 The Income Trust for Charities A Income Units
- 22,617.61 Sold in 2018 for £15,000
401,806.34
634.86 Black Rock Charinco Income Units

Market Value
Holding

Cost

12,157.13
11,550.00
3,009.00
9,025.27
8,628.13
807.00
9,687.03

Artemis Income Fund Class R Dist
City of London Investment Trust 25p Ord. Shares
Murray Income Trust plc 25p Ord. Shares
Royal London Corporate Bond Trust M Income Units
Royal London Sterling Extra Yield Bond Income Units
Temple Bar Investment Trust 25p Ord. Shares
Invesco Perpetual Corporate Bond Class Y - Income
Purchased in 2018
1,617.22 Artemis Income Fund Class R Dist
3,146.77 Royal London Sterling Extra Yield Bond Income Units
289.00 Temple Bar Investment Trust 25p Ord. Shares
327.00 Murray International Trust plc 25p Ord. shares

8,701.86
25,146.54
18,159.11
25,827.10
3,445.74
3,806.54
3,842.61
4,788.66
198.00
387.00
6,431.70
209.00
392.00
4,947.56
6,342.49

ROCKWATCH
Artemis Income Fund Class R Dist
HL Multi-Manager Income & Growth Trust Inc Units
Invesco Perpetual Corporate Bond Income Units
Invesco Perpetual Distribution Fund Income Shares

Artemis Income Fund Class I Dist
Invesco Perpetual Distribution Class Y -Income
Invesco Perpetual Corporate Bond Class Y Income

Marlborough Multi Cap Income - Inclusive Class A
Murray International Trust plc 25p Ord. shares
RIT Capital Partners plc £1 Ord. shares
Royal London Sterling Extra Yield Inclusive Class B
Purchased in 2018
Murray International Trust plc 25p Ord. shares
RIT Capital Partners plc £1 Ord. shares
Marlborough Multi Cap Income - Inclusive Class A
Royal London Sterling Extra Yield Inclusive Class B

2018

2017

20,500
36,741
19,743
10,000
10,000
9,992
19,318

24,034
44,410
21,785
10,424
9,970
9,240
18,896

27,918
50,687
23,952
11,038
10,396
10,584
19,857

3,750
3,750
3,748
3,749

3,197
3,636
3,309
3,708

-

141,291

794,200

846,359

15,000
22,500
15,000
15,000
7,500
7,500
7,500
7,500
2,490
7,491
7,500

17,204
23,635
15,826
15,049
7,478
7,036
7,495
6,564
2,245
7,407
7,432

20,039
27,509
16,632
16,646
8,644
7,721
7,877
8,000
2,509
7,589
7,750

2,499
7,487
7,500
7,500
139,967

2,370
7,502
6,782
7,329
141,354

130,916

6,250
6,250
6,250
6,241
24,991

5,571
6,179
6,547
5,679
23,976

6,215
7,052
6,920
6,505
26,692

7,000
6,999

6,127
6,316

7,467
7,057

5,246
19,245

4,900
17,343

14,524

1,003,449

1,823,406

1,920,685

260,249
601,909
not known
862,158

321,812
707,394
794,200
1,823,406

342,871
731,455
846,359
1,920,685

UKOGL
7,192.17
1,607.00
5,668.00
496.00

Artemis High Income Fund Class I Q Dist
City of London Investment Trust 25p Ord. shares
Royal London Corporate Bond Trust Income Units

Temple Bar Investment Trust plc 25p Ord. shares
EARTH HERITAGE FUND

4,469.42 Marlborough Multi Cap Income - Inclusive Class A
557.00 Murray International Trust plc 25p Ord. shares

Purchased in 2018
256.00 RIT Capital Partners plc £1 Ord. shares

Grand Totals
GA - General
Trust Funds
Curry Fund

THE GEOLOGISTS’ ASSOCIATION

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

Agenda 3 May 2019 at 6.00 pm

Janet Watson Lecture Theatre, Burlington House

1. Minutes of the 2018 AGM.
2. Introduce and approve Annual Report for 2018
3. Proposed Officers for 2019/20
4. Proposed Council Members for 2019/20
5. Expression of thanks of the Association to retiring Council Members.
6. Presentation of Foulerton Award to Rory Mortimore
7. Presentation of Halstead Medal to Ruth Siddall
8. Presentation of the Halstead Award to Matthew Loader
9. Presentation of Richardson Award to Peter Austen and David Batten
11. Presentation of Curry MSc and Tupper Awards
12. Research Awards
13. Long serving members
14. Presentation of the President’s Award to Mick Oates

Presidential Address for 2019
Nicholas Pierpoint
Risky Business – Exploring for Hydrocarbons

